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Annual bluegrass (Poa annua L.) is a problematic weed in turfgrass that has evolved
resistance to twelve different herbicide sites of action. The mitotic-inhibiting herbicide pronamide
has both pre- and post-emergence activity on susceptible annual bluegrass populations. Still, postemergence activity may be compromised in some resistant populations due to the lack of root
uptake or an unknown foliar resistance mechanism. Spray droplet size may affect foliar and soil
deposition of pronamide, thus potentially explaining variation in population control or differential
foliar and root uptake. Pronamide, flazasulfuron, and pronamide + flazasulfuron deposition were
quantified on annual bluegrass as affected by spray-droplet size. The efficacy of these herbicide
treatments in resistant (R) and susceptible (S) annual bluegrass populations was then evaluated
with two droplet sizes (400 and 1000 µm). Absorption and translocation of pronamide were
investigated in R and S populations following foliar-only and soil-only pronamide applications.
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CHAPTER I
LITERATURE REVIEW
Annual bluegrass (Poa annua L.)
Annual bluegrass (Poa annua L.) is a problematic turfgrass weed (Cross et al. 2015). Its
seed heads create an unsightly and irregular surface on golf courses that negatively affects ball
roll, especially on putting greens (Christians 1996; Yelverton 2015). It has poor heat tolerance and
dies in the summer, leaving bare patches until warm-season grasses recover (Beard 1969;
Christians 1996; McCarty and Miller 2002). It is adapted to many environments (Heide 2001;
Vargas and Turgeon 2003) and has been reported on all continents, including Antarctica
(Chwedorzewska 2008; Warwick 1979). An important characteristic of annual bluegrass is its high
seed viability (Warwick 1979). Its seed can lie dormant in the soil for up to six years and still
germinate (Roberts and Feast 1973). However, it is considered a winter weed and may germinate
whenever the soil temperature and moisture are appropriate (Christians 1996).
Kaminski and Dernoeden (2007) reported annual bluegrass emergence over nine
consecutive months in Maryland; however, 76% of the seedlings emerged between late September
and early November and 24% from November 1 to May 31. McElroy et al. (2004) evaluated the
germination response of eight annual bluegrass populations to temperature and photoperiod and
reported that the maximum germination response was observed at 19/10 °C (day/night), regardless
of the ecotype tested. The effects of photoperiod were inconclusive. Heide (2001) reported a wide
range of flowering responses to photoperiod and vernalization in two annual bluegrass populations
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from Australia and six from Norway. One Australian population consisted of long-day (LD) plants
across the evaluated temperature range (9–21 °C) and had a vernalization requirement, while the
other was a short-day (SD) population not affected by vernalization. The Norwegian populations
significantly differed in their flowering requirements: two populations were LD (not affected by
vernalization), and the other populations were SD (vernalization required).
Annual bluegrass has a broad genetic diversity (Christians 1996; Lush 1989) and two
primary morphological types (Casler and Duncan 2003). Carroll et al. (2021) characterized two
annual bluegrass growth cycles: the true winter annual life cycle of Poa annua var. annua; and the
perennial life cycle of Poa annua var. reptans. However, the annual bluegrass life cycle is not
clearly understood. It is unknown whether annual bluegrass is a perennial species that can also
behave as an annual species when environmental conditions are unfavorable for its survival or an
annual species that can survive perennially. Annual bluegrass can flower and set seeds at a height
as low as 0.254 cm (Christians 1996) and is a prolific seed producer (Warwick 1979; Yelverton
2015). According to Holm et al. (1997), an individual plant can produce between 1050 and 2250
seeds. Law (1981) studied the dynamics of a colonizing annual bluegrass population in Liverpool,
England, counted the number of inflorescences per plant and estimated the number of seeds per
inflorescence. Four cohorts of seventeen plants had thirteen inflorescences per plant, while the
others were less prolific. The average number of seeds per inflorescence was 61.9 (standard error
5.5).
Cultural management of annual bluegrass
Cultural management practices in conjunction with chemical applications are often used to
manage annual bluegrass on golf courses (Stier et al. 2013). However, non-chemical control
strategies are limited (Kerr et al. 2019; Taylor et al. 2021). Kerr et al. (2019) controlled young
2

seedlings of annual bluegrass by spraying white vinegar + lemon juice + Dawn dishwashing liquid,
clove oil, Avenger weed killer (limonene oil), and lemongrass oil during post-emergence in
Alabama and South Carolina. However, control efficacy decreased with annual bluegrass maturity.
Taylor et al. (2021) examined the effectiveness of 12 different non-traditional chemical products
applied to a TifEagle bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon x C. transvaalensis) putting green infested
with annual bluegrass. Caprylic + capric acids (Suppress Herbicide) and clove oil + dishwashing
detergent resulted in the greatest control (85%), but plants were fully recovered by three weeks
after application. These products also injured turf but recovered by four weeks after treatment.
Other non-chemical management practices used to reduce annual bluegrass infestations on golf
courses are applications of iron sulfate or iron plus magnesium, clipping removal, and maintenance
of a low pH close to 5.0 (Bell et al. 1999; Gaussoin and Branham 1989; Patton et al. 2019a; Varco
and Sartain 1986). Varco and Sartain (1986) evaluated the effects of phosphorus on the growth of
annual bluegrass. They reported that phosphorus applications increased annual bluegrass clipping
yield and, thus, should be limited in turfgrasses infested with annual bluegrass.
Similarly, Raley et al. (2013) reported that treatments with phosphorus increased annual
bluegrass infestation on a creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera L.) putting green. However,
nitrogen application did not affect the annual bluegrass population infestation. Annual bluegrass
also responds positively to lime applications; therefore, high lime applications should be avoided
to minimize its growth in creeping bentgrass stands (Kuo 1993). In the transition zone, overseeding
bermudagrass greens with cool-season turfgrass can reduce annual bluegrass coverage through
competition (Bingham et al. 1969). Furthermore, solarization reduces annual bluegrass seed
survival within the top 5 cm of soil and increases seed survival below the top 5 cm (Peachey et al.
2001).
3

Mowing height may be another means of managing or controlling annual bluegrass
populations, but the results have been inconsistent (Beard et al. 2001; Yelverton 2015). Beard et
al. (2001) reported that cultural control of annual bluegrass in creeping bentgrass putting greens
could be achieved with frequent mowing and the use of high-density creeping bentgrass cultivars.
In their study, the experimental putting green was mowed six times per week to a 3.2 mm height.
Creeping bentgrass cultivars with a shoot density above 2,000 tillers dm-2 were the most effective
in suppressing annual bluegrass. While the mowing frequency may be necessary, mowing height
also affects annual bluegrass. For instance, decreasing the mowing height of creeping bentgrass
greens infested with annual bluegrass increased the latter (Yelverton 2015). The percentage cover
of annual bluegrass was greater with mowing heights of 2.5–3.2 mm than those of 3.6–3.8 mm.
Decreasing mowing height shifts the competitive advantage away from creeping bentgrass towards
that of annual bluegrass.
Mechanical removal of the soil seed bank via fraise mowing or sod harvesting is a
promising method for annual bluegrass control, albeit labor and resource intensive. Brosnan et al.
(2020a) studied the effect of fraise mowing on zoysiagrass (Zoysia spp.) infested with annual
bluegrass in Tennessee and reported that fraise mowing in summer led to a reduction in annual
bluegrass the following spring. Plots fraise-mowed in June had a 24% reduction of annual
bluegrass cover the following April (53 annual bluegrass plants m-2 vs. 75 plants in untreated
plots). However, fraise mowing was ineffective in reducing the annual bluegrass seed bank.
Although cultural management practices can reduce or even control annual bluegrass, they have
not been widely adopted by turfgrass managers (Stier et al. 2013). Instead, managers routinely
employ chemical control. The high aesthetic standard often expected in maintained turfgrass
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requires a complete eradication of weeds (Stier et al. 2013). Thus, it is likely that chemical
applications are necessary to completely control annual bluegrass (Flessner et al. 2013).
Chemical control of annual bluegrass
Chemical control options include pre- and post-emergence-herbicides and plant growth
regulators (McCarty and Miller 2002; Stier et al. 2013). Plant growth regulators like paclobutrazol
and flurprimidol are routinely used to reduce annual bluegrass infestations on putting greens
(Kreuser 2015). Paclobutrazol and flurprimidol suppress annual bluegrass growth by inhibiting
gibberellic acid synthesis (Watschke et al. 1992). Theoretically, the suppression of annual
bluegrass favors the growth of desirable turfgrass species. However, the success of conversion
away from annual bluegrass to desirable turfgrass species depends on timing, rates, and frequency
of application of growth regulators (Johnson and Murphy 1996). Diesburg and Christians (1989)
reported differential Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.) response to plant growth regulators
due to weather, application timing, soil type, and many other factors. Although plant growth
regulators may improve aesthetic quality, they do not entirely control annual bluegrass (Flessner
et al. 2013; Watschke et al. 1979). Additionally, plant growth regulators require frequent and
multiple applications per year to be successful (Branham 1991; Flessner et al. 2013; Johnson and
Murphy 1996).
Pronamide, pendimethalin, prodiamine, oxadiazon, DCPA, diphenamid, simazine,
fenarimol, bensulide, benefin, dithiopyr, ethofumesate, methiozolin, cumyluron, oryzalin,
trifluralin, and indaziflam, are pre-emergence herbicides that, if used correctly, may control annual
bluegrass (Askew and McNulty 2014; Bingham et al. 1969; Callahan and McDonald 1992;
Dernoeden 1998; Dickens 1979; Goss 1964; McCarty and Miller 2002; McCullough 2010; Stier
et al. 2013; Yelverton 2015). Various sulfonylurea herbicides applied pre-emergence are also
5

effective in controlling annual bluegrass (McElroy et al. 2011; Stier et al. 2013; Toler et al. 2007).
However, sulfonylureas are more typically used as post-emergence treatments.
Organic compounds, including pre-emergence herbicides, degrade in the soil and may be
effective for up to 60 days, depending on weather conditions (Christians 1996). The soil half-life
of indaziflam is longer compared to that of other pre-emergence herbicides like prodiamine (> 150
days vs. ∼ 70 days) (Senseman 2007; Tompkins 2010). The current indaziflam label states that a
minimum interval of 10 months is necessary between application and turfgrass seeding for
successful plant establishment (Anonymous 2012). Application timing is critical for proper preemergence control (Stier et al. 2013); however, the timing of pre-emergence applications for
annual bluegrass control is complicated by the wide variation in conditions, e.g., a temperature of
4–39 °C, which are conducive to annual bluegrass germination (Beard et al. 1978; McElroy et al.
2004). Branham (1991) reported that three applications per year (two in spring and one in late
summer) of pre-emergence herbicides were necessary to effectively control annual bluegrass in
Michigan due to its high levels of dual germination in fall and spring. Dernoeden (1998) stated
that the use of prodiamine for pre-emergence control of annual bluegrass in Kentucky bluegrass
relies on timing, regardless of the rate of application. In this study, three rates of prodiamine were
tested on three dates in 1995 (August 11, September 14, and October 13) and 1996 (August 29 and
September 16, and 30). While all treatments applied on August 11 and September 14 in 1995, and
August 29 and September 16 in 1996 significantly reduced annual bluegrass, none of the
treatments applied on October 13 in 1995 or the 0.36 kg ha-1 treatment applied on September 30
in 1996 reduced annual bluegrass. Therefore, it may be concluded that most annual bluegrass seeds
germinated between late September and early November.
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Application before weed-seed germination is key to effective pre-emergence control (Stier
et al. 2013). Not all annual bluegrass biotypes behave as annuals (McElroy et al. 2004); thus,
reliance upon pre-emergence herbicides alone may not be effective. For this reason, pre-emergence
herbicides are often followed by post-emergence herbicides (Christians 1996) or may be applied
in a mixture (Johnston and McCullough 2014). A wide variety of post-emergence herbicides
control annual bluegrass in dormant non-overseeded bermudagrass (Toler et al. 2007). However,
for dormant bermudagrass overseeded with cool-season turfgrasses, the availability of selective
herbicides that control annual bluegrass, but do not cause injury to the cool-season turfgrass
species, is limited (Coats and Krans 1986).
Recent studies have reported that annual bluegrass has evolved resistance to different
herbicides (Brosnan et al. 2020c; Ghanizadeh and Harrington 2019; McCullough et al. 2017).
Furthermore, the first two cases of annual bluegrass with multiple resistance to three different
modes of action were documented in 2020 (Brosnan et al. 2020b; Singh et al. 2021).
Herbicide resistance of annual bluegrass
The Weed Science Society of America defines herbicide resistance as:
the inherited ability of a plant to survive and reproduce following exposure to a
dose of herbicide normally lethal to the wild type. In a plant, resistance may be
naturally occurring or induced by such techniques as genetic engineering or
selection of variants produced by tissue culture or mutagenesis (Technology Notes
1998, p. 789).
Herbicide resistance has increased exponentially since 1980. Weeds have evolved
resistance to 23 of the 26 known herbicide sites of action, consequently evolving resistance to 167
7

different herbicides (Heap 2022). Worldwide, annual bluegrass has evolved resistance to twelve
various herbicide sites of action, more than any other turfgrass weed, including cases of crossresistance and multiple resistance.
Annual bluegrass resistance to atrazine was first reported in 1978 in plants from an orchard
in France (De Prado and Menendez 1996). Herbicide-resistant annual bluegrass in turfgrass was
first reported in 1982 in Japan to simazine (Heap 2022). Multiple resistant annual bluegrass was
first reported in Oregon in 2000 to photosynthesis-inhibiting diuron and metribuzin (Heap 2022),
and other cases of multiple resistance have been confirmed more recently. Brosnan et al. (2015)
reported an annual bluegrass biotype resistant to inhibitors of acetolactate synthase (ALS) and
photosystem II (PSII) in Tennessee. In 2017, another case of annual bluegrass evolving multiple
resistance was documented in Tennessee (Breeden et al. 2017). In this study, annual bluegrass
populations from a golf course demonstrated prodiamine and glyphosate resistance. The authors
also observed the first case of annual bluegrass resistance to both pre-emergence and postemergence herbicides. The first case of multiple resistance to three herbicide modes of action in
annual bluegrass was reported in 2020 (Singh et al. 2021). Twenty-eight annual bluegrass
populations collected from 19 golf courses in Texas during 2015 were treated with different
concentrations of foramsulfuron, trifloxysulfuron, amicarbazone, simazine, and pronamide. Of the
populations, 43% (12 out of 28) exhibited multiple resistance to PSII and ALS inhibitors, and two
populations exhibited pronamide resistance and PSII and ALS inhibitor resistance. In 2020,
another case of annual bluegrass with multiple resistance to three herbicide modes of action was
reported. Brosnan et al. (2020b) revealed that 4% of the annual bluegrass samples from 90 golf
courses in Tennessee were resistant to glyphosate, foramsulfuron, and simazine. In 2020, 3 of 31
annual bluegrass populations collected from greens and fairways in Australia exhibited multiple
8

resistance to herbicides with five mechanisms of action—resistance to acetyl-CoA carboxylase
(ACCase) inhibitors, ALS inhibitors, microtubule assembly inhibitors, serine-threonine protein
phosphatase inhibitors (endothall), and PSII inhibitors (Barua et al. 2020). In New Zealand,
Ghanizadeh and Harrington (2019) reported the first case of annual bluegrass with haloxyfop
resistance through a target-site mutation, representing the second ACCase inhibiting herbicide to
which annual bluegrass has been reported to be resistant. The first case of annual bluegrass
resistance to indaziflam applied early post-emergence was reported in 2020 (Brosnan et al. 2020c).
Previous studies have reported annual bluegrass resistance to simazine in Mississippi (Hutto et al.
2004; Kelly et al. 1999). Hutto et al. (2004) collected samples from fairways and roughs of 71 golf
courses across the state and concluded that 31 sampling sites had simazine-resistant plants.
Furthermore, the probability of resistance was higher in sites with ≥ 5 years of repeated exposure
to simazine than in sites with < 5 years of repeated exposure (P = 0.0596). Similarly, Kelly et al.
(1999) reported simazine-resistant annual bluegrass in two biotypes in Mississippi. Both biotypes
expressed a high level of simazine resistance due to a mutation in the psbA gene, which suggests
that resistance is maternally inherited.
Pronamide
Pronamide

(also

known

as

Propyzamide)

(3,5-dichloro-N-(1,1-dimethyl-2-

propynyl)benzamide) is a mitotic-inhibiting benzamide herbicide (Shaner 2014). It inhibits plant
growth mainly via mitotic poisoning (Carlson et al. 1975a). Akashi et al. (1988) found that
pronamide inhibits tubulin assembly, thus microtubule formation, in tobacco cells; while the effect
of pronamide on spindle microtubules, which are involved in chromosome segregation, was rapid,
the effect on cortical microtubules, which influence cell shape, was slow. Bartels and Hilton (1973)
evaluated the effects of pronamide treatment on wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and corn (Zea mays
9

L.) root microtubules. They concluded that pronamide caused a loss of spindle and cortical
microtubules of root cells, producing mitotic aberrations. Cortical microtubules from corn roots
exposed to pronamide degraded after three hours of treatment. The authors proposed that the loss
of microtubules may have been due to the inhibition of microtubular protein synthesis or
interference with the metabolism involved in microtubule assembly. Pronamide also causes
secondary effects on protein and nucleic acid synthesis and cellulase activity that may eventually
lead to the death of the treated plants (Carlson et al. 1975a).
Pronamide mainly inhibits the growth of meristematic tissue (Carlson et al. 1975a; Peterson
and Smith 1971; Smith et al. 1971). Smith et al. (1971) evaluated the effect of pronamide on
quackgrass (Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv.). They reported that while young leaves of treated
plants died two weeks after treatment, older leaves remained alive for at least eight weeks after
treatment. Similarly, Carlson et al. (1975a) studied the effects of pronamide on oats (Avena
sativa L.) and reported that older leaves of treated plants did not die until a month after application,
but young leaves stopped growing and died between two to three weeks after treatment.
Pronamide has a higher phytotoxic effect on plants when applied to the soil rather than
foliage (Carlson et al. 1975a; Carlson et al. 1975b; Smith et al. 1971). Smith et al. (1971) evaluated
the effects of pronamide on quackgrass plants and reported that pronamide was ineffective when
applied to foliage alone but was effective when applied to both foliage and soil. Pronamide was
applied to the top growth of the plants at a rate of 1.12, 2.24, and 3.36 kg ha-1. The dry weight of
quackgrass shoots when only foliage was sprayed was 3.13, 2.85, and 3.68 g per pot, respectively,
while shoots in the untreated control weighed 4.01 g per pot. When both foliage and soil were
sprayed, the dry weight of quackgrass shoots was 1.96, 1.27, and 0.87 g per pot, respectively, while
untreated shoots weighed 3.25 g per pot. Similarly, Carlson et al. (1975b) studied the effects of
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post-emergence pronamide application methods in oat and quackgrass. Foliar applications did not
cause great damage to the plants, and the control rating of both plant species was slightly different
from that of the untreated check. However, soil applications of pronamide resulted in better control
than foliar applications. When pronamide was applied to both foliage and soil, the control was
better than when it was applied to foliage alone, but not as good as when applied only to soil.
According to the authors, the main reason for the lack of pronamide phytotoxicity when applied
only to the foliage may be the lack of cuticular penetration. Therefore, they suggested that root
uptake is necessary for effective post-emergence pronamide applications, and rainfall may be
required to move the herbicide into the soil and thus to the root zone to facilitate its absorption.
Carlson et al. (1975a) evaluated the effect of pronamide on cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.),
quackgrass, and oat, and found that pronamide was not effective in inhibiting cucumber
germination or sprouting of quackgrass rhizomes, and the highest pronamide concentrations
reduced oat germination by 50%. Additionally, root growth of all three species was affected by
pronamide. Root growth of quackgrass, the most sensitive species, was inhibited by 0.05 ppm
pronamide and that of oat by 0.5 ppm pronamide, while cucumber root growth was inhibited less
than 50% by 1.0 ppm pronamide. In all three species, shoot growth was less sensitive to pronamide
than root growth. Therefore, the authors suggested that pronamide pre-emergence activity was
mainly due to the inhibition of seedling growth rather than seed germination or rhizome sprouting
Pronamide is an effective herbicide for annual bluegrass control in warm-season
turfgrasses (Johnson 1975; Toler et al. 2007). It controls annual bluegrass both pre-emergence and
post-emergence (Burt and Gerhold 1970). Pronamide-resistant annual bluegrass was first reported
on a golf course in Georgia in 2016 (McCullough et al. 2017). In this study, the annual bluegrass
biotype was controlled when pronamide was applied pre-emergence but exhibited resistance to
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post-emergence pronamide applications. Differential control amongst populations was attributed
to differences in absorption and translocation. The resistant (R) biotype absorbed 32% less
radioactivity from ¹⁴C labeled pronamide than the susceptible (S) biotype after 72 hours in
hydroponic culture. Differences were only observed in shoots, while root uptake was unaffected.
Also, following absorption, the translocation of 14C-pronamide in the R biotype was 10% less than
that in the S biotype (70 vs. 80%). The R biotype translocated less radioactivity to the shoots than
the S biotype but retained more in the roots. In this study, pronamide metabolism in roots was low.
It is well known that pronamide exerts its activity primarily in roots (Carlson et al. 1975b; Smith
et al. 1971). Therefore, McCullough et al. (2017) suggested that in annual bluegrass, the pronamide
effect occurs mainly in shoots, not in roots, and concluded that the different responses of the S and
R biotypes between pre-emergence and post-emergence applications might indicate that resistance
is not due to an alteration in the target-site of the R biotype.
Carlson et al. (1975b) and Dutt and Harvey (1980) demonstrated that soils have different
rates of pronamide adsorption. Both studies demonstrated that organic matter content is the soil
property most responsible for soil–pronamide adsorption and that it is positively and highly
correlated with pronamide phytotoxicity. In both studies, multiple soils were selected to provide a
wide range of physical and chemical properties, such as organic matter content, clay content, pH,
and cation exchange capacity (CEC). Carlson et al. (1975b) reported that the pronamide adsorption
rates differed between six different soil types in Illinois. The correlation coefficient of the
relationship between adsorption and organic matter content was 0.977. Dutt and Harvey (1980)
obtained a similar coefficient (0.92) for pronamide adsorption in 10 Wisconsin soils. Even though
the correlation between pronamide adsorption and CEC was significant in both studies, the authors
suggested that this was probably due to the contribution of organic matter to CEC. In neither study
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was there a correlation between soil pH or clay content and pronamide adsorption. However, a
lack of correlation between clay content and pronamide adsorption does not exclude the possibility
that pronamide adsorption may be affected by clay content. Flores et al. (2009) studied simazine
adsorption in Chilean soils and suggested that soil clay content plays an important role in simazine
adsorption when organic matter content is low. They concluded that simazine–clay interactions
were responsible for simazine adsorption in soil with 3.5% organic matter. In contrast, simazine–
organic matter interactions were accountable for simazine adsorption in soil with 8.5% organic
matter. Given that pronamide adsorption is enhanced in soils with high organic matter, Carlson et
al. (1975b) suggested that pronamide application rates should be adjusted based on soil type. The
current pronamide label for turfgrasses (Anonymous 2017) states that pronamide is most effective
in soils with less than 4% organic matter. Upchurch and Mason (1962) studied the influence of
soil organic matter on the phytotoxicity of herbicides. Six soils representing a wide range of
organic matter content were selected for the study, and 12 herbicides were applied to cotton
(Gossypium hirsutum L.). The authors found a clear inverse relationship between the phytotoxicity
of the herbicides and the organic matter content of the soils. They concluded that, regardless of the
herbicide used, five times more herbicide was required in soils with 20% organic matter than in
soils with 4% organic matter to produce the same toxicity to the plant (50% cotton growth
reduction). Dutt and Harvey (1980) concluded that for every percent increase in organic matter,
the rate of pronamide should be increased by 0.10 ppm by the weight of dry soil to cause the same
growth suppression of oat plants.
Pronamide effectiveness also depends on soil temperature and moisture content
(Anonymous 2017; Walker 1970; Yih et al. 1970). Yih et al. (1970) studied the transformation of
pronamide in soil and reported that it degraded quickly at high soil temperatures (37 °C) and slowly
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at low temperatures (5 °C). Similarly, in a study evaluating the persistence of pronamide in soil,
Walker (1970) reported that the loss of pronamide activity in soil was higher in summer than in
spring when the soil temperatures remained below 13 °C. Walker also reported that with 10% soil
moisture, pronamide half-life was 29, 63, and 140 days at 23, 15, and 8 °C, respectively. However,
when the soil moisture was reduced by half, pronamide persistence at 23 °C was extended to 52
days. The current pronamide label for turfgrasses states that the degradation of the active ingredient
increases with soil temperatures over 13 °C (Anonymous 2017).
ALS-inhibiting herbicides
Acetolactate synthase-inhibiting herbicides effectively control annual bluegrass in other
turfgrasses (McElroy et al. 2011; Toler et al. 2007). Toler et al. (2007) reported that the
sulfonylurea herbicides rimsulfuron, trifloxysulfuron, flazasulfuron, and foramsulfuron are
effective in post-emergence annual bluegrass control in dormant, non-overseeded bermudagrass,
with ≥ 87% control regardless of the application time (either December or February). However,
other ALS-inhibiting herbicides, such as imazaquin, bispyribac-sodium, sulfosulfuron, and
metsulfuron, were ineffective. McElroy et al. (2011) studied various combinations of four
herbicides for annual bluegrass control in bermudagrass overseeded with perennial ryegrass
(Lolium perenne L.) and reported that bispyribac-sodium, applied 12 and 15 weeks before
overseeding, was the most effective treatment.
The ALS target-site is one of the most prone to mutations conferring herbicide resistance
(Heap 2022). At present, 166 weed species worldwide are resistant to ALS-inhibiting herbicides,
more than any other mode of action. Plants have evolved resistance to ALS-inhibiting herbicides
most commonly through a target-site mutation in the ALS gene (Cross et al. 2013). Amino acid
substitutions at Trp574 and Pro197 are the most common (Heap 2022). The first case of ALS14

inhibiting herbicide-resistant annual bluegrass was reported in Alabama in 2012. McElroy et al.
(2013) reported an annual bluegrass population resistant to four ALS-inhibiting herbicides due to
an amino acid substitution at Trp574 caused by a specific mutation in the ALS gene. Similarly, in
Mississippi, Tseng et al. (2019) reported an annual bluegrass biotype resistant to foramsulfuron
due to a a target-site mutation at position Trp574. The authors evaluated plant fitness costs
associated with ALS gene mutations. Measurement of fitness parameters revealed slower shoot
growth, thinner stems, and reduced plant height, tillering, flowering time, and seed yield in the
resistant biotype compared to the susceptible biotype. These differences suggested that ALSinhibitor resistance may be associated with decreased fitness in annual bluegrass. Cross et al.
(2013) reported annual bluegrass populations highly resistant to three ALS-inhibiting herbicides
in two golf courses in South Carolina and Georgia. Tae et al. (2017) also reported an annual
bluegrass population resistant to three ALS-inhibiting herbicides, including flazasulfuron, on a
golf course in Korea.
Flazasulfuron is used for pre-emergence and post-emergence control of grasses, broadleaf
weeds, and sedges in warm-season turfgrasses (Anonymous 2018; Shaner 2014). Flazasulfuron
exerts its toxicity by inhibiting the activity of the enzyme ALS or acetohydroxy acid synthase
(Shaner 2014). The current flazasulfuron turfgrass herbicide label (Anonymous 2018) states that
the best control of annual bluegrass is achieved when applications are made in spring, while those
made in the fall or winter are less effective.
In a study evaluating flazasulfuron activity in controlling annual bluegrass in overseeded
perennial ryegrass, Brosnan et al. (2010) reported that it was enhanced when plants were fertilized
with nitrogen before and after herbicide application. This may have been due to the increase in
acropetal translocation to other shoot tissue. While translocation in root tissue did not change due
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to nitrogen fertilization at any time, 22% more ¹⁴C flazasulfuron was detected in shoot tissue of
fertilized plants four hours after treatment.
The addition of flazasulfuron to pronamide may enhance control of annual bluegrass. Reed
et al. (2015) evaluated the efficacy of flumioxazin applied alone and in combination with other
herbicides in controlling annual bluegrass in Georgia. Flumioxazin tank-mixed with flazasulfuron
improved control compared to flumioxazin alone in 2 of 3 years. Johnston and McCullough (2014)
reported that 26 g ha-1 of flazasulfuron in combination with 196 g ha-1 of amicarbazone improved
annual bluegrass control compared to flazasulfuron only at 26 g ha-1 at 3 and 6 weeks after
treatment in 2 of 3 years.
Effects of droplet size and spray volume on herbicide control
Effective post-emergence weed control depends primarily on the amount of herbicide
absorbed by plants. This is affected by many factors, such as herbicide activity (soil vs. foliar),
droplet size, spray volume, herbicide formulation, morphological and physicochemical
characteristics of weed leaves, and physical characteristics of the spray droplet (De Oliveira et al.
2019; Hess et al. 1981; Hess and Falk 1990; Sanyal et al. 2006, 2008; Shaw et al. 2000; Stier et al.
2013).
The droplet size classes, according to the S572.3 standard produced by the American
Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers (ASABE) in 2020, are shown as follows in
ascending order: Extremely-Fine, Very-Fine, Fine, Medium, Coarse, Very-Coarse, ExtremelyCoarse, and Ultra-Coarse (ASABE 2020).
Results of previous studies relating droplet size and herbicide performance are inconsistent.
Ferreira et al. (2018) failed to detect an effect of droplet size sprays (ranging from 204–794 µm)
on pre-emergence herbicide efficacy in soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] in eight locations in
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Missouri and Mississippi. McKinlay et al. (1972) evaluated the relationship between droplet size
and phytotoxicity of 2,4-D in sunflowers (Helianthus annuus L. cv. Peredovik). The authors
reported that Extremely-Fine and Very-Fine droplet size sprays were more effective than Fine,
Medium, and Coarse droplet size sprays, and determined that the amount of herbicide had to be
increased three times to produce the same effect when 200 µm droplet sprays were used instead of
100 µm droplet sprays, and six times when 400 µm droplet sprays were used. Two other studies
that evaluated the effects of herbicides on several weed species also reported better herbicide
performance with Extremely-Fine and Very-Fine sprays than with coarser sprays (Ennis and
Williamson 1963; Lake 1977). Shaw et al. (2000) reported that control of common cocklebur
(Xanthium strumarium L.) by acifluorfen, a contact herbicide, was similar with 250 and 450 µm
droplet size sprays; this may have been because while the 250 µm droplet sprays probably allowed
the herbicide to be uniformly dispersed across the leaf surface, the 450 µm droplet sprays may
have caused concentrated localized injury, which may have maximized acifluorfen efficacy due to
its limited mobility. De Oliveira et al. (2019) reported that 800 and 950 µm Ultra-Coarse droplet
size sprays increased 2,4-D retention in Commelina benghalensis L. and Conyza bonariensis L.
leaves more than 500 and 650 µm Extremely-Coarse droplet size sprays due to a larger wetted
area. Similarly, when studying the influence of droplet size and carrier volume on dicamba
efficacy, Butts et al. (2018) estimated the highest dicamba efficacy with 900 µm Ultra-Coarse
droplet size sprays and 187 L ha-1 carrier volume. Etheridge et al. (2001) did not report differences
in weed control between 450 µm droplet size sprays produced by Venturi nozzles and 175 µm
droplet size sprays produced by flat-fan nozzles when studying the effects of Venturi-type nozzles
on the efficacy of systemic (glyphosate) and contact (glufosinate and paraquat) herbicides in
controlling common cocklebur and broadleaf signalgrass (Brachiaria platyphylla).
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Leaf surface features, such as epicuticular wax structures, trichomes, glands, and cell
topography, influence herbicide distribution across the leaf surface (Hess and Falk 1990). Smith
et al. (2000) evaluated the effect of five droplet sizes on four different leaf types. They concluded
that the largest predicted deposition efficiencies occurred with the smallest droplet size of 140 µm.
In all cases, the predicted deposition efficiency decreased proportionally for every 100 µm droplet
size increase.
Applications of herbicides at relatively small droplet sizes may be more effective because
the proportion of leaf area contacted by the herbicide is greater than when large droplets are used,
and thus, herbicide adsorption may be greater (Ennis and Williamson 1963; McKinlay et al. 1972).
Additionally, relatively large droplets cause concentrated localized injury to leaves, which reduce
the translocation rate from these areas, and, consequently, herbicide translocation becomes isolated
(Ennis and Williamson 1963; McKinlay et al. 1972; McKinlay et al. 1974).
Droplet size effects on weed control may depend on the herbicide mechanism of action
(Shaw et al. 2000). When applying contact herbicides, such as paraquat, it is important to cover a
substantial proportion of the leaf surface with the spray solution. An extensive review by Knoche
(1994) on the effects of droplet size and carrier volume on foliar-applied herbicide performance
reported that in most studies, an increase in herbicide performance was observed as droplet size
decreased. However, the performance of systemic herbicides was enhanced more frequently than
that of contact herbicides when droplet size decreased. McKinlay et al. (1974) studied the effects
of droplet size (100 and 350 µm), spray volume (5.5 and 22 L ha -1), and dosage (35 and 140 g ha
-1

) on the efficacy of paraquat on sunflower and concluded that all three variables had significant

effects. Droplets of 100 µm were more phytotoxic than droplets of 350 µm at the same spray
volume and dosage. When droplet size and dosage were held constant at 100 µm and 35 g paraquat
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ha -1, respectively, the more concentrated spray was more phytotoxic than the dilute one. This may
have been because penetration into the leaf occurred faster in the plants sprayed with the more
concentrated spray, even though the plant coverage obtained was less at 5.5 L ha -1 than at 22 L ha
-1

. Therefore, the authors reported that both penetration and concentration were involved in

paraquat efficacy. When paraquat was applied as a concentrated spray volume with 350 µm
droplets, droplets were surrounded by dead tissue, but when applied as a dilute spray with 100 µm
droplets, damage was only seen on the upper surface of the cotyledon. According to the authors, a
single large droplet applies a high amount of paraquat to a limited area with lethal effect, while the
same amount of paraquat spread over a larger area as smaller droplets may never exceed the lethal
threshold at any point of contact.
The impetus to reduce off-target herbicide movement is also affecting herbicide application
technology. The general trend has been increased droplet size to limit spray drift, which depends
on many factors, such as wind speed, herbicide formulation, boom height, and droplet size (Bouse
et al. 1990; Byass and Lake 1977; Carlsen et al. 2006). Spray drift is positively related to wind
speed and boom height (Byass and Lake 1977; Hobson et al. 1993). However, Byass and Lake
(1977) observed damage to plants up to 200 m downwind, even with low wind speed, when
herbicide was applied with fine droplets. Droplets less than 100 µm are more susceptible to spray
drift (Griesang et al. 2017; Hobson et al. 1993). In several models developed to predict spray drift,
droplet size is highly significant (Hobson et al. 1993; Miller and Hadfield 1989; Zhu et al. 1994).
However, droplet size and spray volume are interrelated. Both influence herbicide coverage and
performance (Knoche 1994). Legleiter and Johnson (2016) evaluated the herbicide coverage in
soybean as affected by nozzles and spray volume. Nozzles producing Extremely-Coarse droplet
size sprays down to Fine droplet size sprays were selected. Each nozzle was evaluated for spray
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coverage at three different canopy heights and two spray volumes (94 and 140 L ha-1). The authors
concluded that herbicide coverage at the three canopy heights was significantly influenced by
spray volume, while the influence of the nozzle type used was inconsistent. However, according
to the review by Knoche (1994), the spray volume effect on herbicide performance is not as
consistent as the droplet size effect. Of the 110 studies reviewed, 24% demonstrated increased
herbicide performance as spray volume decreased. There was no effect of spray volume in 32% of
the studies, and there was a decrease in herbicide performance as spray volume decreased in 44%
of the studies. Butts et al. (2018) evaluated the effects of six droplet size sprays from 150 to 900
µm and two carrier volumes, 47 and 187 L ha-1, on dicamba efficacy. Weed control was most
effective when a 900 µm droplet size sprays were applied in conjunction with a 187 L ha-1 spray
volume. The authors concluded that increasing carrier volume might offset the disadvantage of
lower weed control as droplet size increases. Therefore, adequate weed control can be achieved
using Coarse droplet sizes, which reduces drift potential.
Few studies have evaluated the effect of droplet size on pesticide efficacy in turfgrass
systems, and to our knowledge, none have evaluated the effects of spray droplet size on pronamide
efficacy. Nangle et al. (2021) evaluated quinclorac efficacy on crabgrass (Digitaria spp.) as
affected by droplet size in Ohio and Pennsylvania where a single quinclorac application with
nozzles that produced a droplet size spray from 226-325 µm to 401-500 µm adequately controlled
crabgrass. Fidanza et al. (2009) studied the effect of water droplet size and water-carrier volume
on fungicide performance for anthracnose control on annual bluegrass in two golf courses in
Pennsylvania. Three different nozzles produced droplet size sprays with a volume median diameter
of 450-550 µm, 350-450 µm, and 250-350 µm. Anthracnose control was similar for all three
droplet size ranges when the fungicide was applied at the highest water-carrier volume (814 L ha20

1

). However, at the lowest water-carrier volume (407 L ha-1), the Medium droplet size was the

most effective for reducing anthracnose severity. Patton et al. (2019b) reported that dandelion
(Taraxacum officinale (L.) Weber ex F.H.Wigg.) and white clover (Trifolium repens L.) were
equally controlled with various post-emergence broadleaf herbicides regardless of application
equipment and spray carrier volume. The droplet sizes delivered by the four types of application
equipment tested were Fine, Coarse, Extremely-Coarse, and Ultra-Coarse. Even though low spray
carrier volume and Coarse droplet size resulted in poor coverage, weed control was acceptable.
Ferguson et al. (2018) studied the effects of four droplet size sprays (Fine, Medium, Coarse, and
Extremely-Coarse) on the efficacy of six herbicide modes of action across different winter annual
grasses in Australia. The weeds evaluated were Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lam.), annual
ryegrass (Lolium rigidum Gaud.), rescuegrass (Bromus catharticus Vahl), and tame oats (Avena
sativa L. var. Yarran). The authors observed that weeds were equally controlled with Coarse and
Fine sprays across herbicides, and thus, suggested that Coarse sprays should be selected for
spraying because they also provide drift reduction.
Research Objectives
Research conducted at Mississippi State University sought to quantify spray droplet size
effects on pronamide deposition and efficacy on annual bluegrass. Greenhouse experiments were
conducted to quantify the effects of spray droplet size on pronamide deposition on annual
bluegrass and whether the tank-mixture with flazasulfuron affects deposition. The hypothesis was
that the deposition of pronamide on annual bluegrass would vary with spray droplet size. In prior
studies, droplet sizes around 100 µm have increased foliar deposition (McKinlay et al. 1972).
Further efficacy experiments of pronamide, flazasulfuron, and pronamide + flazasulfuron
considered the effects of spray droplet size on annual bluegrass control of pronamide-susceptible
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and resistant annual bluegrass populations. The hypothesis was that the efficacy of pronamide on
annual bluegrass would vary with spray droplet size. Carlson et al. (1975b) demonstrated that root
uptake is necessary for effective post-emergence pronamide applications. However, information
is lacking on methods to optimize pronamide delivery to the soil and thereby maximize its
performance for weed control. Spray droplet size clearly affects foliar deposition, but could it be
leveraged to enhance soil deposition, thus increasing herbicide availability for root uptake and
translocation? Little is known about tank-mixtures of pronamide with ALS-inhibiting herbicides
like flazasulfuron – an increasingly common combination (PBI-Gordon Turf 2022; Sports Field
Management 2018). Acceptable long-term annual bluegrass control was observed in Tennessee
when pronamide was applied tank-mixed with flazasulfuron in fall and winter (PBI-Gordon Turf
2022). Recommended use rates for this combination are pronamide at 1.160 kg ai ha-1 and
flazasulfuron at 0.044 kg ai ha-1. How might the efficacy of flazasulfuron as a foliar herbicide be
compromised if the objective is to increase canopy penetration and subsequent soil deposition of
pronamide?
Although pronamide has both pre- and post-emergence activity on susceptible annual
bluegrass populations, post-emergence activity in some resistant populations is hypothetically
compromised due to target-site mutations, the lack of root uptake and translocation, or due to an
unknown resistance mechanism. Little is known regarding uptake and translocation of pronamide
within susceptible or resistant annual bluegrass populations. In fact, only one pronamide-resistant
population has been discussed in the literature (McCullough et al. 2017); a population from a golf
course in Georgia was controlled when pronamide was applied pre-emergence but exhibited >10fold resistance to pronamide compared to the susceptible population when it was applied postemergence. Reduced absorption and translocation were reported as the non-target-site resistance
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mechanisms associated with resistance. The resistant population absorbed 32% less radioactivity
from ¹⁴C labeled pronamide and translocated 10% less radioactivity to the shoots than the
susceptible population after 72 hours in hydroponic culture.
In this study, whole-plant dose-response experiments were conducted to confirm and
quantify the level of resistance to pronamide in three suspected pronamide-resistant annual
bluegrass populations from Mississippi. Additionally, the α-tubulin gene from these populations
was sequenced to identify potential target-site mutations, and the dynamics of pronamide at four
different harvest times were investigated after foliage-only and soil-only applications within
annual bluegrass. This study reports three new pronamide-resistant populations from Mississippi,
some of which are cross-resistant to the mitotic inhibitor prodiamine and/or are resistant to
inhibitors of ALS and/or PSII, and suggests that both target-site- and translocation-based
mechanisms may be associated with pronamide resistance in the same population.
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CHAPTER II
EFFECT OF SPRAY DROPLET SIZE ON PRONAMIDE CONTROL OF POA ANNUA
Abstract
Annual bluegrass (Poa annua L.) is a troublesome weed in turfgrass systems known for
having developed resistance to many herbicide sites of action. The mitotic-inhibiting herbicide
pronamide has both pre- and post-emergence activity on susceptible annual bluegrass populations.
Previous studies suggest that post-emergence activity may be compromised due to lack of root
uptake or an unknown foliar resistance mechanism. Research was conducted to quantify the effects
of spray droplet size on deposition and efficacy of pronamide, flazasulfuron, and the tank-mixture
of pronamide + flazasulfuron on annual bluegrass. Herbicides were applied across five droplet size
sprays (200, 400, 600, 800, and 1000 µm) in an enclosed spray chamber on two-to-three leaf stage
annual bluegrass plants. Fluorescent tracer dye was added to each treatment solution to quantify
the effects of herbicide and spray droplet size on herbicide deposition. In another experiment,
efficacy of 0.5, 1, and 2 × labeled rates combined with droplet size sprays of 400 and 1000 µm,
was assessed on two pronamide-resistant and two pronamide-susceptible annual bluegrass
populations. Spray droplet size affected deposition of pronamide and flazasulfuron, applied alone
and in combination. Pronamide foliar deposition was highest with the 200 and 400 µm spray
droplet sizes and lowest with the 800 and 1000 µm droplet sizes. Pronamide efficacy was generally
affected by droplet size, with the largest size (1000 µm) showing improved control. Flazasulfuron
efficacy and pronamide + flazasulfuron efficacy were not affected by droplet size. Pronamide +
flazasulfuron tank-mixture controlled all four populations more effectively than pronamide alone,
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regardless of droplet size. Pronamide + flazasulfuron tank-mixture applied with relatively large
droplets is recommended for annual bluegrass control. Future research should evaluate other
strategies to improve soil deposition, such as deposition aids and post-application irrigation.
Introduction
Annual bluegrass (Poa annua L.) is one of the most troublesome weeds in managed
turfgrass systems (Van Wychen 2020). It has numerous ecotypes adapted to diverse environments,
from golf courses putting greens to lawns (Casler and Duncan 2003; Heide 2001). Its light-green
color and prolific seed production, even at heights as low as 0.254 cm, disrupt the uniformity and
playability of golf courses (Beard 1969; Christians 1996; McCarty and Miller 2002; Yelverton
2015). Annual bluegrass has poor tolerance to heat and drought; therefore, it often dies in the
summer, leaving unsightly dead and bare patches in turfgrass stands (Beard 1969; Christians 1996;
McCarty and Miller 2002).
Annual bluegrass can be controlled by a variety of pre-emergence- and post-emergenceherbicides (Askew and McNulty 2014; McCarty and Miller 2002; McElroy and Bhowmik 2013;
Yelverton 2015). Pronamide is a unique mitotic-inhibiting herbicide that shortens microtubules
during mitosis and thus, disrupts cell division (Akashi et al. 1988). It controls annual bluegrass
pre- and post-emergence (Burt and Gerhold 1970), but it has limited efficacy when applied postemergence due to the lack of root uptake (Carlson et al. 1975). Pronamide-resistant annual
bluegrass was first reported on a golf course in the state of Georgia in 2016 (McCullough et al.
2017). The biotype was controlled when pronamide was applied pre-emergence but exhibited
resistance to post-emergence pronamide applications. Differential control amongst resistant and
susceptible populations was attributed to differences in absorption and translocation.
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Other herbicides, including acetolactate synthase (ALS)-inhibiting herbicides such as
flazasulfuron, are often added to pronamide in the tank-mixture to decrease selection pressure for
resistance to a single site of action (Singh et al. 2021). Flazasulfuron controls susceptible annual
bluegrass populations post-emergence in warm-season turfgrasses (Shaner 2014).
Foliar-applied herbicides must be absorbed by leaves to be active (Knoche 1994). Thus,
adequate spray droplet coverage is necessary to achieve full herbicidal activity. A greater amount
of herbicide deposited uniformly on the surface of leaves may result in more effective weed control
(Shaw et al. 2000). Leaf surface features like epicuticular wax structures, trichomes, glands, and
cell topography may affect droplet retention across the leaf surface, leading to reduced herbicide
absorption (Hess and Falk 1990; Sanyal et al. 2006; Smith et al. 2000). Sprays tend to bounce off
the leaves of grass species (Cudney 1996). Additionally, Ferguson et al. (2018) suggested that the
small, narrow leaves of many winter annual grasses make their control difficult. Alternatively,
soil-applied herbicides like pronamide rely on soil deposition for root uptake (Carlson et al. 1975).
Results of previous studies relating droplet size and herbicide efficacy are inconsistent
(Ennis and Williamson 1963; Ferreira et al. 2018; Lake 1977; McKinlay et al. 1972). Similarly,
previous reports demonstrate an inconsistent relationship between spray volume and herbicide
performance (Etheridge et al. 2001; Meyer et al. 2016; Ramsdale et al. 2001), although herbicide
performance generally decreases as spray volume decreases (Knoche 1994). Therefore, droplet
size and spray volume should be tailored to specific herbicides and the targeted weed species to
maximize application efficiency (Butts et al. 2018; Creech et al. 2016; Clayton and Lyons 2019).
Spray depositions of agrochemical applications can be tracked with fluorescent tracer dyes
(Hoffmann et al. 2014; McWhorter and Wooten 1961; Staniland 1960), which are safe and allow
rapid and economical quantification of depositions and do not significantly alter the physical
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properties of the spray solution and droplet spectrum (Hayden et al. 1990; Schleier et al. 2010).
The 1,3,6,8-pyrene tetra sulfonic acid tetra sodium salt (PTSA) tracer dye is a highly soluble,
stable, and recoverable water-based spray solution with low degradation in sunlight (less than 15–
20% degradation after an hour) (Hoffmann et al. 2014).
Few studies have evaluated effects of droplet size on pesticide efficacy in turfgrass systems
(Fidanza et al. 2009; Nangle et al. 2021; Patton et al. 2019). Information about the effects of spray
droplet size on pronamide efficacy in controlling annual bluegrass is lacking. In this study,
greenhouse experiments were conducted to quantify the effects of spray droplet size on pronamide
deposition on annual bluegrass and whether the application of pronamide as a tank-mixture with
flazasulfuron affects deposition. The hypothesis tested was that pronamide deposition on annual
bluegrass would vary with spray droplet size. In prior studies, droplet sizes around 100 µm were
used to increase foliar deposition (McKinlay et al. 1972). Therefore, in this study, further efficacy
experiments of pronamide, flazasulfuron, and pronamide + flazasulfuron considered the effects of
spray droplet size on pronamide-susceptible (S) and pronamide-resistant (R) annual bluegrass
populations.
Materials and Methods
Experiment 1: Effects of spray droplet size on foliar deposition
Greenhouse research (21/10 °C, day-/night-time temperature) was conducted under natural
irradiance at the Mississippi State University R.R. Foil Plant Science Research Center in
Starkville, Mississippi (33°47’29.1” N, 88°77’67.7” W). The experiment was designed as a 4
(herbicide treatments) × 5 (droplet sizes) factorial treatment arrangement in a completely
randomized design with six replications and was conducted twice in time between February and
July 2021. A pronamide-susceptible annual bluegrass biotype was collected from Battle Sod Farm
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in Tunica, MS (34°66′77.1″N, 90°36′285.9″W). A single tiller was transplanted per cone-tainer
(3.8 cm diameter) containing 116 cm3 of a commercial potting mix (Promix BX general purpose,
Premier Tech Horticulture, Quakertown, PA). Plants were fertilized weekly with a water-soluble
fertilizer (Miracle-Gro® Water-Soluble All-Purpose Plant Food; Scotts Miracle-Gro Products,
Inc., Marysville, OH; 24-8-16) at a rate of 24.4 kg N ha-1 and watered as needed to maintain
adequate moisture and prevent stress. Seed heads were removed weekly with scissors or by hand.
Plants were mown weekly with scissors to a height of 3.5 cm.
Treatments were applied when plants had uniformly reached the two-to-three tiller-stage
of growth. Fluorescent tracer dye, 1,3,6,8-pyrene tetra sulfonic acid tetra sodium salt (PTSA)
(Spectra Colors Corporation, Kearny, NJ), was added to each treatment solution to quantify the
effects of herbicide and spray droplet size on herbicide foliar deposition. Dye (10.31 g) was added
to a tank (22.71 L) of distilled water at a concentration of 0.454 g L-1. The solution (mother mix)
was thoroughly mixed and then distributed equally into four containers for mixing to the rateequivalent of 1.160 kg pronamide ha-1 (Kerb 3.3SC, Corteva Agriscience, Indianapolis, IN), 0.044
kg flazasulfuron ha-1 (Katana 0.25WG, PBI Gordon Corporation, Shawnee, KS), or pronamide +
flazasulfuron at the aforementioned rates. A fourth container was considered a non-treated and
contained no herbicides—only mother mix. Spray droplet sizes were chosen to cover the ASABE
droplet spectrum categories (ASABE 2009) and were analyzed using a particle/droplet image
analysis (PDIA) system (VisiSize P15, Oxford Lasers Ltd., Didcot, Oxfordshire, UK). The
treatments were applied using an enclosed spray chamber (Generation III track sprayer, DeVries
Manufacturing, Inc., Hollandale, MN), which was equipped with two nozzles, 48 cm apart and
placed at a height of 50 cm from the plants, delivering 374 L ha-1. Nozzles selected for the study
are listed in Table 2.1, along with volumetric median droplet (VMD) size and the pressure and
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speed of delivery. Further details about this droplet analysis technique are detailed by Ferguson et
al. (2022).
Immediately after herbicide application, plant foliage was collected using tweezers and
scissors and was washed twice for 30 seconds with 10 mL of distilled water shaken in plastic bags
(Whirl Pak Write-On-Bags, Nasco, Fort Atkinson, WI). The resulting 20 mL solution from the two
washings was placed in 20 mL vials (Fisher Scientific Company L.L.C., Pittsburgh, PA), resulting
in a composite sample for each experimental unit (e.g., each cone-tainer) that was stored at 3 °C
until its quantification using a spectrofluorometer (RF-6000, Shimadzu Scientific Instruments,
Columbia, MD) according to methods of Fritz et al. (2011), at the excitation and emission
wavelengths of 290 and 406 nm, respectively. Leaf surface area was determined using a leaf area
meter (LI–3100C, LI-COR Environmental, Lincoln, NE). Deposition data were analyzed as µg L1

of mixture cm-2 foliage (Castro et al. 2018; Negrisoli et al. 2002). Calibration curves were

determined for the mother mix and the mother mix + herbicide solutions (7 dilution levels from
0.0000001 to 1×). The matrix effect values of pronamide and flazasulfuron were assessed and
subtracted from the corresponding dye concentration determined for each sample prior to data
analysis.
Data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA; α = 0.05), and pairwise means
comparisons were performed using the protected Fisher’s least-significant difference test with the
PROC GLM procedure in SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Simple linear
regressions of the data were also performed with GraphPad Prism (v. 9.0, GraphPad Software, San
Diego, CA). Equation 1:
𝑦 = 𝑚𝑥 + 𝑏
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(2.1)

where b is the y-intersect of the calibration curve and m is the slope of the predicted line.
Regression models were compared using pairwise F-tests at α = 0.05 to determine whether
droplet size or the addition of flazasulfuron to pronamide affected herbicide deposition.
Experiment 2: Effects of spray droplet size on herbicide efficacy
Greenhouse experiments were conducted between January and March 2022 to evaluate the
effects of droplet size on pronamide efficacy on susceptible and resistant annual bluegrass
populations. Droplet size sprays of 400 and 1000 µm were chosen for further consideration based
on the results of Experiment 1. Annual bluegrass plants were grown in pots (10 cm diameter) filled
with 410 cm3 of native Marietta silt loam soil (fine-loamy, siliceous, active, and Fluvaquentic
Eutrudepts) with a pH of 6.4 and an organic matter content of 0.4 %. Plants were grown under
controlled conditions, similar to those previously described in Experiment 1.
The experiment was arranged as a completely randomized factorial design with herbicide,
droplet size, and application rate as the treatments, with each treatment, replicated five times. The
experiment was conducted twice. Herbicide treatments used were pronamide, flazasulfuron, and
pronamide + flazasulfuron tank-mixture. Three application rates were used for each herbicide
treatment: 0.580, 1.160, and 2.320 kg ai ha-1 for pronamide; 0.022, 0.044, and 0.088 kg ai ha-1 for
flazasulfuron; and 0.580 + 0.022, 1.160 + 0.044, and 2.320 + 0.088 kg ai ha-1 for pronamide +
flazasulfuron, respectively. The herbicides were applied using two droplet sizes, 400 and 1000 µm.
The application rates represented 0.5, 1, and 2 × the dose for annual bluegrass suggested in the
product label (1.160 kg ai ha-1 for pronamide and 0.044 kg ai ha-1 for flazasulfuron). Treatments
were tested on plants from four annual bluegrass populations: two known pronamide-susceptible
populations from Battle Sod Farm in Tunica, MS (34°66′77.1″N, 90°36′28.59″W) and Humphreys
High School in Belzoni, MS (33°18′72.4″N, 90°48′43.1″W); and two populations resistant to post38

emergence pronamide applications from Lion Hills Golf Club in Columbus, MS (33°52′34.1″N,
88°40′61.8″W) and Shell Landing Golf Club in Gautier, MS (30°38′87.4″N, 88°67′79.7″W).
Treatments were applied within an enclosed spray chamber when plants reached the two-to-three
leaf stage and had a height of 4.5 cm. Treated plants were allowed to dry for 30 minutes before
being returned to the greenhouse, and irrigation was withheld for 24 h after herbicide application.
Annual bluegrass control was visually evaluated 42 days after treatment (DAT) on a scale from 0
to 100% (0 = no control, 100 = complete control) relative to the untreated control of respective
populations. At 42 DAT, plants were harvested at soil level using scissors, placed in paper bags,
and dried (60 °C) until a constant weight. Foliar dry-mass data were analyzed as a percentage
reduction relative to the untreated control of respective populations.
Data were subjected to ANOVA (α = 0.05) and pairwise means comparisons were
performed using the protected Fisher’s least-significant difference test with the PROC GLM
procedure of SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). A nonlinear regression model
(one-phase association) was also used to analyze the data with GraphPad Prism (v. 9.0, GraphPad
Software, San Diego, CA). Equation 2:

𝑌 = 𝑌0 + 𝑎(1 − 𝑒𝑒 −𝑘∗𝑥 )

(2.2)

where Y represents the visual percentage control or percentage dry-mass reduction, a and K are
constants generated from the analysis, Y0 is the y intercept, and X is the herbicide application rate.
Visual control and dry-mass reduction were compared using pairwise F-tests (α = 0.05) to
determine whether herbicide application rate affected efficacy and whether populations differed in
response to various treatments. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) was used to assess the strength
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of association between visual control and dry-mass reduction with the PROC CORR procedure in
SAS version 9.4.
Populations will henceforth be referred to as LH-R (Lion Hills Golf Club, pronamideresistant), SL-R (Shell Landing Golf Club, pronamide-resistant), BS-S (Battle Sod Farm,
pronamide-susceptible), and HH-S (Humphrey’s High School, pronamide-susceptible).
Results and Discussion
Experiment 1: Effects of spray droplet size on foliar deposition
Herbicide deposition trends were similar between runs; therefore, data were pooled across
runs. Spray droplet size affected foliar deposition of pronamide and flazasulfuron, whether applied
alone or in combination, on annual bluegrass (P < 0.0001; Figures 2.1 and 2.2). The addition of
flazasulfuron to pronamide in tank-mixture did not affect pronamide foliar deposition (P = 0.3947);
therefore, data of pronamide and pronamide + flazasulfuron treatments were considered similar
and pooled.
Spray droplet sizes of 200 and 400 µm resulted in the highest foliar deposition of herbicide
in all treatments. Pronamide foliar deposition was lowest when applied with 800 and 1000 µm
droplet size sprays. Similarly, foliar deposition of flazasulfuron also decreased as droplet size
increased above 400 µm, and 600, 800, and 1000 µm droplet size sprays resulted in the lowest
deposition.
Results of this experiment support those of previous studies. McKinlay et al. (1974)
demonstrated that paraquat applied in droplet sizes of 100 µm was more phytotoxic to sunflower
than when droplets were larger (350 µm). Lake (1977) studied the relationship between droplet
size (100, 200, 300, and 600 µm), leaf angle (0, 30, 45, 60, and 75 degrees from horizontal), and
retention of two spray solutions on wild oat (Avena fatua L.) and barley (Hordeum vulgare L. cv
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Mazurka). The author concluded that deposition on leaves was higher when the droplet size was
100 µm than when it was 200 µm and that leaf angle did not affect retention.
Alternatively, herbicides with soil activity rely on soil deposition to maximize their
effectiveness. Carlson et al. (1975) reported that root uptake is necessary to increase pronamide
efficacy when applied post-emergence. Results indicate that large droplet size sprays (800 and
1000 µm) resulted in low foliar deposition of pronamide and thus suggest that the 800 to 1000 µm
(or larger) range is optimal for soil deposition of pronamide.
Experiment 2: Effects of spray droplet size on herbicide efficacy
Visual control and dry-mass reduction did not differ between runs; therefore, data were
pooled across runs. Annual bluegrass control and dry-mass reduction were moderately correlated
(r = 0.61). Results were analyzed at the population level (each population separately) and then at
the group level (R vs. S groups).
Based upon visual control, pronamide efficacy increased with larger droplet size (Tables
2.2 and 2.3, and Figure 2.3). In all instances in which pronamide control of populations differed
due to droplet size, large droplets improved control. Droplet size led to differences in control of
the LH-R population when pronamide was applied at 0.5 and 2 × rates, of SL-R when pronamide
was applied at 1 and 2 × rates, of BS-S when pronamide was applied at all rates, and of HH-S
when pronamide was applied at 0.5× rate. Pronamide was relatively ineffective in controlling
annual bluegrass populations, regardless of application rate and droplet size. Pronamide control of
the R populations at all application rates was ≤50%, with a range of 16–31% and 21–50% when
droplet size was 400 µm and 1000 µm, respectively. However, R populations differed in their
responses to pronamide treatments. Pronamide control across application rates and droplet sizes
was poor in the LH-R population (16–26%) and only slightly better in the SL-R population (25–
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50%). The highest pronamide control (50%) in the R populations was observed with 1000 µm
droplets at the 2× application rate in SL-R, followed by 46% achieved with the 1000 µm droplets
at the 1× application rate, also in SL-R. However, neither were S populations completely controlled
by pronamide, presumably due to favorable greenhouse conditions. Pronamide efficacy, according
to the dry-mass reduction, was not affected by droplet size. The only instance in which the
difference in dry-mass reduction was due to droplet size was in the SL-R population in response
to the 0.5× application rate, but larger droplets did result in a higher dry-mass reduction.
Droplet size had a limited effect on flazasulfuron efficacy (Table 2.3). The only exception
was the 1000 µm droplets applied at the 0.5× rate, which resulted in greater control than the 400
µm droplets in the LH-R and HH-S populations. Flazasulfuron treatments, regardless of
application rate, effectively controlled S populations (81–95%) except for one case—HH-S treated
at the 0.5× application rate with 1000 µm droplets was controlled by only 69%. Flazasulfuron
caused the highest reduction in dry-mass of LH-R when applied at 1 and 2 × rates and a droplet
size of 400 µm, and the highest reduction in dry-mass of BS-S when applied at the 2× rate and a
droplet size of 1000 µm.
Droplet size did not affect pronamide + flazasulfuron efficacy according to visual control
and dry-mass reduction (Table 2.3). Only the BS-S population showed a difference in control, with
small droplets applied at the 0.5× rate improving control. Pronamide + flazasulfuron treatments
with 0.5 to 2 × application rates controlled R populations by 35–79%, regardless of droplet size,
but populations differed in the amount of control. Pronamide + flazasulfuron treatments controlled
LH-R by 35–59%, SL-R by 61–79%, and both S populations by 81–95%, except in the case of
BS-S treated at the 0.5× rate with 1000 µm droplets, which was controlled by 73%. The highest
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rate of control achieved with pronamide + flazasulfuron treatments was 95% at droplet sizes of
400 and 1000 µm and the 2× application rate in BS-S.
Flazasulfuron alone and in combination with pronamide generally controlled annual
bluegrass more effectively than pronamide alone treatments, regardless of droplet size (Table 2.4).
Previous studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of flazasulfuron in tank-mixtures for annual
bluegrass control. Reed et al. (2015) evaluated the efficacy of flumioxazin applied alone and in
combination with other herbicides in Georgia. Flumioxazin tank-mixed with flazasulfuron
improved annual bluegrass control compared to flumioxazin alone in 2 of 3 years, and control was
greater than when only flazasulfuron was applied. Johnston and McCullough (2014) reported that
26 g ha-1 of flazasulfuron in combination with 196 g ha-1 of amicarbazone improved annual
bluegrass control compared to flazasulfuron alone at 26 g ha-1, 3 and 6 weeks after treatment in 2
of 3 years.
Population effect was significant for R populations (P < 0.0001) but not for S populations
(P = 0.5415) according to visual control. However, data from the R populations were pooled to
show trends and compare results between the R and S groups. Droplet size affected pronamide
efficacy, indicating that applications with 1000 µm droplets were more effective than those with
400 µm droplets (data not shown). Only the R group with pronamide applied at the 0.5× rate did
not show a difference in control due to droplet size. Control of S and R groups with flazasulfuron
and pronamide + flazasulfuron treatments did not differ due to droplet size, regardless of
application rate. Irrespective of herbicide treatment, the control of the S populations was greater
than that of R populations, suggesting that pronamide resistance may be difficult to overcome with
the addition of flazasulfuron or with optimized droplet size.
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Pronamide applications with a 1000 µm droplet size were generally more efficacious than
those with 400 µm droplets. However, the efficacy of neither flazasulfuron nor pronamide +
flazasulfuron was affected by droplet size. These results agree with those of two previous studies
that evaluated the effects of droplet size on herbicide efficacy in turfgrass systems and did not
report differences in weed control when herbicides were applied at different droplet sizes. Nangle
et al. (2021) reported similar control of crabgrass (Digitaria spp.) with quinclorac using Medium
(226–325 µm) to Very Coarse (401–500 µm) droplet sizes, and Patton et al. (2019) reported that
dandelion (Taraxacum officinale (L.) Weber ex F.H.Wigg) and white clover (Trifolium repens L.)
were equally controlled with various post-emergence broadleaf herbicides applied with four
different methods to deliver Fine, Coarse, Extra-Coarse, and Ultra-Coarse droplets. Ferguson et
al. (2018) studied the effect of four spray droplet sizes (Fine, Medium, Coarse, and ExtremelyCoarse) on the efficacy of six herbicide modes of action across several winter annual grasses in
Australia. The weeds evaluated were Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lam.), annual ryegrass
(Lolium rigidum Gaud.), rescuegrass (Bromus catharticus Vahl), and tame oats (Avena sativa L.
var. Yarran). The authors observed that the weeds were controlled to a similar extent with Coarse
and Fine sprays of all herbicides.
Results of this study suggest that the 200–400 µm (or smaller) droplet size range is optimal
for foliar deposition of flazasulfuron. Previous studies have demonstrated differences between root
absorption and foliar absorption of sulfonylurea herbicides in the control of several weed species.
McElroy et al. (2004) reported that foliar and soil + foliar applications of halosulfuron and
trifloxysulfuron were more effective in reducing root weight, rhizome weight, and shoot number
of green kyllinga (Kyllinga brevifolia L.) and false-green kyllinga (Kyllinga gracillima Rottb.)
than soil-applied treatments. Conversely, control of purple nutsedge (Cyperus rotundus L.) and
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yellow nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus L.) with trifloxysulfuron was more effective with soilapplied rather than foliar-applied treatments (McElroy et al. 2003). Williams et al. (2003) also
reported that root application of trifloxysulfuron was more important than foliar application
because of the greater absorption and translocation of the herbicide by the roots. Information on
flazasulfuron absorption and translocation is limited. Willis (2008) studied the absorption and
translocation of 14C flazasulfuron applied to perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) roots and foliage
and concluded that flazasulfuron efficacy appears to depend on root uptake. The lack of a reduction
in control when flazasulfuron is applied as 1000 µm droplets compared to 400 µm droplets
provides further justification to select the 1000 µm droplet size for flazasulfuron applications
because it provides added spray drift reduction.
Pronamide efficacy increases when it is applied to the soil (Carlson et al. 1975; Smith et
al. 1971). Results suggest that relatively large droplets could optimize pronamide delivery to the
soil. Common nozzle types for use in turfgrass settings include extended-range flat-fan, airinduction, pre-orifice flat-fan, and flooding wide-angle flat-spray (Shepard et al. 2006). Pre-orifice
flat-fan and flooding wide-angle flat-spray nozzles produce relatively large droplets and thus,
could be used to increase pronamide performance in post-emergence control of annual bluegrass.
On a practical level, results of this study indicate that application of pronamide with large
droplets rather than small droplets improves annual bluegrass control due to greater soil deposition.
However, applications in this study do not mimic those used in the field, where the thatch layer
and a healthy turf canopy may prevent direct contact of herbicides with the soil, thereby reducing
their effectiveness (Monaco et al. 2002). Practitioners should employ strategies to move the
herbicide into the soil or to remove the thatch before herbicide applications. Granular herbicides,
for instance, can penetrate plant residues more easily than broadcast-applied liquids, and irrigation
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following high-volume applications may help to move the herbicide into the root zone (Monaco et
al. 2002).
Avoiding the use of surfactants and mowing the turfgrass before herbicide application may
also increase herbicide soil deposition (Williams et al. 2003). Despite effective soil application,
pronamide efficacy may depend on several factors. Organic matter content is positively correlated
with pronamide efficacy (Carlson et al. 1975; Dutt and Harvey 1980). Additionally, pronamide
degrades quickly under high soil temperatures and moisture content (Walker 1970; Yih et al.
1970). Previous studies report decreased efficacy due to enhanced microbial degradation of
pronamide in the soil. Hole and Powles (1997) demonstrated that repeated applications of
pronamide were less effective in controlling annual ryegrass (Lolium rigidum Gaud.) than a single
application; this result was attributed to the faster rate of pronamide degradation in the soil upon
repeated application. In the United Kingdom, the time to 50% loss of pronamide was 45, 35, 22,
and 18 days in plots treated for the first, second, third, and fourth time, respectively (Walker and
Welch 1991). For these reasons, pronamide application rates and frequencies should be tailored
depending on the soil type.
This study is the first report of pronamide droplet size effects on post-emergence control
of annual bluegrass. Results indicate that droplet size affects foliar deposition and efficacy of
pronamide; large droplets resulted in the lowest foliar deposition and improved control of annual
bluegrass. Results also indicate that droplet size does not affect flazasulfuron or pronamide +
flazasulfuron efficacy and that pronamide tank-mixed with flazasulfuron controls annual bluegrass
more effectively than pronamide alone. These results suggest that practitioners should apply
pronamide tank-mixed with flazasulfuron with a 1000 µm droplet size to improve annual bluegrass
control. Future research is needed to evaluate other strategies that can be employed to effectively
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deliver pronamide into the soil for root uptake. Little is known regarding deposition aids, which
are known to affect droplet size (Farris 1991; Samples et al. 2021). The effect of pronamide applied
in combination or in sequential applications with nutrients—granular- and liquid-applied—is also
an area of future research. Previous studies reported that soil applications of nitrogen enhanced the
efficacy of herbicides for post-emergence control of weeds (Brosnan et al. 2010; Elmore et al.
2012). Future research should also evaluate the combination of pronamide with herbicides other
than flazasulfuron, the effect of carrier volume and spray droplet size on pronamide efficacy, as
well as the effects of post-application irrigation-timing and quantity of water added.
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Tables
Table 2.1

Nozzles and conditions selected for Experiment 1 and the measured
droplet sizes.

Volume median diameter (VMD)
droplet size (µm)a
200

Nozzle

Pressure (kPa)b

Speed (km h-1)b

TCP 11004

206

4.40

400

AIXR 11003

241

3.52

600

TDXL-D 11003

379

4.45

800

TTI 11004

310

5.34

1000

TTI 11004

206

4.45
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Table 2.2

Pronamide alone treatment comparisons between annual bluegrass populations and droplet sizes for all application
rates with pairwise F-tests of visual control (α = 0.05).a

Population and droplet size (µm) LH-R 400b LH-R 1000 SL-R 400 SL-R 1000 BS-S 400 BS-S 1000 HH-S 400 HH-S 1000
LH-R 400
0.0044
<0.0001
<0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
LH-R 1000
0.2189
<0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
SL-R 400
<0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
0.0004
<0.0001
SL-R 1000
0.4941 <0.0001
0.9608
0.0204
BS-S 400
<0.0001
0.3377
<0.0001
BS-S 1000
0.0035
0.0764
HH-S 400
0.1632
HH-S 1000
a
Data were pooled across the two runs of the experiment.
b
Abbreviation: LH-R = Lion Hills Golf Club (pronamide-resistant); SL-R = Shell Landing Golf Club (pronamide-resistant);
BS-S = Battle Sod Farm (pronamide-susceptible); and HH-S = Humphreys High School (pronamide-susceptible).
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Table 2.3

Visual control and foliar dry-mass reduction of plants from different annual bluegrass populations, relative
to those of untreated plants, 42 days after treatment.a

Herbicide(s)

-1

Rate (kg ai ha )

0.580
Pronamide

1.160
2.320
0.022

Flazasulfuron

0.044
0.088
0.580 + 0.022

Pronamide +
flazasulfuron

1.160 + 0.044
2.320 + 0.088

VMD (µm)
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000

LH-Rb
16 b
23 a
19 a
21 a
22 b
26 a
21 b
28 a
43 a
32 a
48 a
43 a
35 a
44 a
52 a
59 a
51 a
55 a

Visual control
Population
SL-R BS-S
25 a
24 b
30 a
46 a
26 b
39 b
46 a
65 a
31 b
51 b
50 a
74 a
42 a
84 a
52 a
82 a
79 a
87 a
71 a
81 a
84 a
88 a
86 a
95 a
61 a
86 a
64 a
73 b
64 a
93 a
77 a
89 a
78 a
95 a
79 a
95 a

HH-S
33 b
50 a
50 a
57 a
51 a
57 a
84 a
69 b
89 a
81 a
88 a
89 a
81 a
85 a
93 a
88 a
89 a
91 a

Foliar dry-mass reduction
Population
LH-R SL-R BS-S HH-S
-4 a
47 b
64 a
38 a
-2 a
71 a
65 a
28 a
4a
70 a
70 a
46 a
27 a
75 a
80 a
46 a
26 a
69 a
66 a
43 a
35 a
71 a
73 a
53 a
29 a
66 a
76 a
56 a
10 a
72 a
67 a
50 a
61 a
77 a
82 a
59 a
30 b
71 a
67 a
57 a
71 a
86 a
72 b
73 a
43 b
85 a
84 a
57 a
19 a
80 a
75 a
63 a
21 a
68 a
73 a
52 a
30 a
80 a
79 a
63 a
44 a
77 a
76 a
63 a
39 a
75 a
76 a
67 a
43 a
83 a
82 a
60 a

Data were pooled across the two runs of the experiment. Pairwise means comparisons were performed with the protected Fisher’s
LSD test at the α = 0.05 significance level. Different letters in the same box indicate significant differences between droplet sizes.
b
Abbreviation: LH-R = Lion Hills Golf Club (pronamide-resistant); SL-R = Shell Landing Golf Club (pronamide-resistant);
BS-S = Battle Sod Farm (pronamide-susceptible); and HH-S = Humphreys High School (pronamide-susceptible).
a
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Table 2.4

Visual control and foliar dry-mass reduction of plants from different annual bluegrass populations, relative
to those of untreated plants, 42 days after treatment.a

Rate (× label rate)

Herbicide(s)
Pronamide

0.5

Flazasulfuron
Pronamide
+ flazasulfuron
Pronamide

1

Flazasulfuron
Pronamide
+ flazasulfuron
Pronamide

2

Flazasulfuron
Pronamide
+ flazasulfuron

VMD (µm)
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000
400
1000

LH-Rb
16 e
23 cd
21 de
28 c
35 b
44 a
19 c
21 c
43 ab
32 bc
52 a
59 a
22 b
26 b
48 a
43 a
51 a
55 a

Visual control
Population
SL-R BS-S
25 c
24 c
30 c
46 b
42 bc
84 a
52 ab
82 a
61 ab
86 a
64 ab
73 a
26 c
39 c
46 bc
65 b
79 a
87 a
71 a
81 a
64 ab
93 a
77 a
89 a
31 c
51 c
50 b
74 b
84 a
88 a
86 a
95 a
78 a
95 a
79 a
95 a

HH-S
33 c
50 bc
84 a
69 ab
81 a
85 a
50 b
57 b
89 a
81 a
93 a
88 a
51 b
57 b
88 a
89 a
89 a
91 a

Foliar dry-mass reduction
Population
LH-R SL-R BS-S HH-S
-4 b
47 b
64 a
38 ab
-2 ab
71 a
65 a
28 b
29 a
66 a
76 a
56 ab
10 ab
72 a
67 a
50 ab
19 ab
80 a
75 a
63 a
21 ab
68 a
73 a
52 ab
4c
70 b
70 b
46 a
27 bc 75 ab 80 ab
46 a
61 a
77 ab
82 a
59 a
30 bc 71 ab
67 b
57 a
30 bc
80 a
79 ab
63 a
44 ab 77 ab 76 ab
63 a
26 b
69 c
66 d
43 b
35 b
71 c 73 bcd 53 ab
71 a
86 a
72 cd
73 a
43 b
85 ab
84 a
57 ab
39 b
75 bc 76 abc 67 ab
43 b
83 ab 82 ab 60 ab

Data were pooled across the two runs of the experiment. Pairwise means comparisons were performed with the protected Fisher’s LSD
test at the α = 0.05 significance level. Different letters in the same box indicate significant differences between herbicide treatments.
b
Abbreviation: LH-R = Lion Hills Golf Club (pronamide-resistant); SL-R = Shell Landing Golf Club (pronamide-resistant);
BS-S = Battle Sod Farm (pronamide-susceptible); and HH-S = Humphreys High School (pronamide-susceptible).
a
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Figures

Figure 2.1

Effect of droplet size on pronamide deposition on annual bluegrass plants.

Data were pooled across two study runs and analyzed using a simple linear regression model.
The addition of flazasulfuron to pronamide in the tank-mixture did not affect pronamide foliar
deposition (P = 0.3947); therefore, data of pronamide and pronamide + flazasulfuron treatments
(pronamide-containing treatments) were considered similar and pooled. Means were compared
using the protected Fisher’s LSD test at the α = 0.05 significance level. Means are used to
compare effects of droplet size on deposition of pronamide alone and pronamide + flazasulfuron
tank-mixtures.
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Figure 2.2

Effect of droplet size on flazasulfuron deposition on annual bluegrass plants.

Data were pooled across two study runs and analyzed using a simple linear regression model.
Means were compared using the protected Fisher’s LSD test at the α = 0.05 significance level.
Means are used to compare the effects of droplet size on flazasulfuron deposition.
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Figure 2.3

Control of four annual bluegrass populations by pronamide alone treatments
applied as sprays with droplet sizes of 400 and 1000 µm, 42 days after
treatment.

Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean. Abbreviation: LH-R = Lion Hills Golf
Club (pronamide-resistant); SL-R = Shell Landing Golf Club (pronamide-resistant); BS-S
= Battle Sod Farm (pronamide-susceptible); and HH-S = Humphreys High School
(pronamide-susceptible).
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CHAPTER III
DYNAMICS OF PRONAMIDE ACTION WITHIN POA ANNUA
Abstract
The mitotic-inhibiting herbicide pronamide controls susceptible annual bluegrass (Poa
annua L.) populations both pre- and post-emergence, but in some resistant populations, postemergence activity is hypothetically compromised due to the lack of root uptake, unknown foliar
resistance mechanisms, or target-site mutation. Plants from three suspected pronamide-resistant
(LH-R, SC-R, and SL-R) and two pronamide-susceptible (BS-S and HH-S) annual bluegrass
populations were collected from Mississippi. Dose-response experiments were conducted to
confirm and quantify the level of pronamide resistance. Target-sites known to confer resistance to
other mitotic-inhibiting herbicides were sequenced, as were target-sites for herbicides inhibiting
acetolactate synthase (ALS) and photosystem II (PSII). In separate experiments, absorption, and
translocation of pronamide were investigated at four different harvest times [8, 24, 72, and 168
hours after treatment (HAT)] following foliar and soil applications. Dose-response experiments
confirmed pronamide resistance in LH-R, SC-R, and SL-R populations. Sequencing of the αtubulin gene confirmed the presence of a mutation that substituted isoleucine for threonine at
position 239 (Thr239-Ile) in LH-R, SC-R, SL-R, and BS-S populations. Foliar application
experiments did not find differences in pronamide absorption and translocation between the five
populations, regardless of harvest time. Most of the applied pronamide (>55%) was not absorbed
foliarly. All populations had limited basipetal translocation—only 3–13% of the absorbed
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pronamide—across harvest times. Soil application experiments revealed that pronamide
translocation generally did not differ between SC-R, SL-R, and both susceptible populations across
harvest times. The LH-R population translocated less soil-applied pronamide than the susceptible
populations, 24, 72, and 168 HAT, indicating that reduced acropetal translocation may contribute
to pronamide resistance. This study reports three new pronamide-resistant populations from
Mississippi and suggests that both target-site-based and translocation-based mechanisms may be
associated with pronamide resistance in the same population. Further research is needed to confirm
the link between the Thr239-Ile mutation and pronamide resistance.
Introduction
Annual bluegrass (Poa annua L.) is one of the most problematic weeds in turfgrass systems
(Van Wychen 2020). It decreases the quality and playability of golf courses because of its lightgreen color, abundant seedhead production, and rapid summer decline that leaves aesthetically
unpleasing brown patches in turfgrass (Beard 1969; Christians 1996; McCarty and Miller 2002;
Yelverton 2015). Annual bluegrass is genetically diverse (Christians 1996; Lush 1989) and may
vary between annual and perennial growth cycles (Carroll et al. 2021; Casler and Duncan 2003).
It is adapted to many habitats (Heide 2001; Vargas and Turgeon 2003), and although it is
considered a winter weed, it may germinate under a wide variety of conditions (Christians 1996).
Annual bluegrass can be controlled with pre-emergence and post-emergence herbicides.
Effective pre-emergence herbicides include pronamide, pendimethalin, prodiamine, oxadiazon,
DCPA, diphenamid, simazine, fenarimol, bensulide, benefin, dithiopyr, ethofumesate,
methiozolin, cumyluron, and indaziflam (Askew and McNulty 2014; Bingham et al. 1969;
Callahan and McDonald 1992; Dernoeden 1998; Dickens 1979; McCarty and Miller 2002; Stier
et al. 2013; Yelverton 2015). Sulfonylurea herbicides applied pre-emergence are also effective for
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controlling annual bluegrass (McElroy et al. 2011; Stier et al. 2013; Toler et al. 2007). However,
sulfonylureas are typically applied post-emergence. Annual bluegrass may be selectively
controlled with a wide variety of post-emergence herbicides in dormant non-overseeded
bermudagrass (Toler et al. 2007). However, post-emergence herbicides for the selective control of
annual bluegrass in cool-season turfgrass is limited (Coats and Krans 1986).
Pronamide (3,5-dichloro-N-(1,1-dimethyl-2-propynyl)benzamide) is a mitotic-inhibiting
herbicide that provides effective pre- and post-emergence control of annual bluegrass in warmseason turfgrasses (Burt and Gerhold 1970; Johnson 1975; Shaner 2014; Toler et al. 2007).
Pronamide shortens microtubules—polymers formed of α- and β-tubulin (Nogales et al. 1998)—
in the kinetochore region during mitosis, disrupting cell division in susceptible species (Akashi et
al. 1988). Bartels and Hilton (1973) reported that pronamide causes the loss of spindle and cortical
microtubules of root cells in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and corn (Zea mays L.), presumably
due to the inhibition of microtubular protein synthesis or interference with the microtubule
assembly mechanism. Pronamide accumulates primarily in meristematic tissue. Smith et al. (1971)
reported that young leaves of pronamide-treated quackgrass (Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv.) plants
died two weeks after application, while older leaves died after eight weeks.
The evolution of herbicide-resistant weeds is a worldwide concern. Annual bluegrass is
first in a list of resistant weeds ranked by number of sites of action (Heap 2022). It has developed
resistance to twelve different herbicide sites of action globally. In the last five years, 18 new cases
of annual bluegrass herbicide resistance have been reported worldwide. Pronamide-resistant
annual bluegrass was first reported on a golf course in Georgia in 2016 (McCullough et al. 2017).
The first cases of annual bluegrass multiple resistance to three herbicide modes of action were
reported recently (Barua et al. 2020; Brosnan et al. 2020; Singh et al. 2021). Two populations
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collected from golf courses in Texas exhibited multiple resistance to photosystem II (PSII)
inhibitors, acetolactate synthase (ALS) inhibitors, and pronamide (Singh et al. 2021). Brosnan et
al. (2020) reported multiple resistance to glyphosate, foramsulfuron, and simazine in annual
bluegrass collections from Tennessee. Three populations from golf courses in Australia exhibited
multiple resistance to acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) inhibitors, ALS inhibitors, microtubule
inhibitors, serine-threonine protein phosphatase inhibitors (endothall), and PSII inhibitors (Barua
et al. 2020).
Herbicide resistance can be conferred by two general mechanisms: target-site resistance
(TSR) and non-target-site resistance (NTSR) (Petit et al. 2010; Yuan et al. 2007). Target-site
resistance is due to substitutions of different amino acids in the herbicide target protein, which
prevent the occurrence of herbicide interactions (Kukorelli et al. 2013; Petit et al. 2010). Targetsite mutations contribute to annual bluegrass resistance to acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase)
inhibitors, ALS inhibitors, PII inhibitors, and glyphosate (Barua et al. 2020; Cross et al. 2015;
Délye and Michel 2005; McElroy et al. 2013; Svyantek et al. 2016; Tseng et al. 2019). Non-targetsite resistance involves a change in the plant’s physiological response to herbicides, and can occur
due to decreased uptake or translocation, sequestration, or metabolic detoxification of the herbicide
in the plant (Délye 2013; Van Eerd et al. 2003; Yuan et al. 2007). Herbicide detoxification is the
most threatening NTSR mechanism because it can bestow multi-herbicide resistance to a vast
number of herbicide modes of action (Ma et al. 2013; Preston 2004; Preston et al. 1996). It is
characterized by elevated levels of enzymes such as cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (P450s)
and glutathione-S-transferases (GSTs) (Brazier et al. 2002; Breaux 1987; Breaux et al. 1987;
Farago et al. 1993; Kaundun 2014; Yuan et al. 2007). Several studies have reported similarities in
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pronamide metabolism between resistant and susceptible species (McCullough et al. 2017; Mersie
et al. 1995; Yih et al. 1970).
Although pronamide has both pre- and post-emergence activity on susceptible annual
bluegrass populations, post-emergence activity in some resistant populations is hypothetically
compromised due to target-site mutations, the lack of root uptake and translocation, or due to an
unknown resistance mechanism. Little is known regarding uptake and translocation of pronamide
within susceptible or resistant annual bluegrass populations. In fact, only one pronamide-resistant
population has been discussed in the literature (McCullough et al. 2017); a population from a golf
course in Georgia was controlled when pronamide was applied pre-emergence but exhibited >10fold resistance to pronamide compared to the susceptible population when it was applied postemergence. Reduced absorption and translocation were reported as the NTSR mechanisms
associated with resistance. The resistant population absorbed 32% less radioactivity from ¹⁴C
labeled pronamide and translocated 10% less radioactivity to the shoots than the susceptible
population after 72 hours in hydroponic culture.
In this study, whole-plant dose-response experiments were conducted to confirm and
quantify the level of resistance to pronamide in three suspected pronamide-resistant annual
bluegrass populations from Mississippi. Additionally, the α-tubulin gene from these populations
was sequenced to identify potential target-site mutations, and the dynamics of pronamide at four
different harvest times were investigated after foliar-only and soil-only applications within annual
bluegrass.
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Materials and Methods
Dose-response experiment
Annual bluegrass populations were screened for herbicide resistance in January–April
2020 at the Mississippi State University R.R. Foil Plant Science Research Center in Starkville,
Mississippi (33°47′29.1″N, 88°77′67.7″W) to determine resistance to the mitotic-inhibiting
herbicide pronamide (Kerb 3.3SC, Corteva Agriscience, Indianapolis, IN), the ALS-inhibiting
herbicide flazasulfuron (Katana 0.25WG, PBI Gordon Corporation, Shawnee, KS), and the
photosystem II-inhibiting herbicide simazine (Princep 4L, Syngenta Professional Products,
Greensboro, NC) using standard rate-response screening (Seefeldt et al. 1995; Table 3.1).
A single tiller each from two pronamide-susceptible (S) annual bluegrass populations
[Battle Sod Farm in Tunica, Mississippi (34°66′77.1″N, 90°36′28.59″W) and Humphreys High
School in Belzoni, Mississippi (33°18′72.4″N, 90°48′43.1″W)] and three suspected pronamideresistant (R) annual bluegrass populations [Lion Hills Golf Club in Columbus, Mississippi
(33°52′34.1″N, 88°40′61.8″W), Starkville Country Club in Starkville, Mississippi (33°41′15.5″N,
88°80′48.6″W), and Shell Landing Golf Club in Gautier, Mississippi (30°38′87.4″N,
88°67′79.7″W)] (Table 3.2) was transplanted per pot (10 cm diameter) containing native Marietta
silt loam soil (fine-loamy, siliceous, active, Fluvaquentic Eutrudepts) with a pH of 6.3. Plants were
kept under greenhouse conditions with day/night temperatures of 21/10 °C and natural irradiance.
Plants were fertilized weekly using a water-soluble complete fertilizer (24-8-16; Miracle-Gro®
Water-Soluble All-Purpose Plant Food, Scotts Miracle-Gro Products, Inc., Marysville, OH) at a
rate of 24 kg ha-1 and were watered as needed to maintain adequate soil moisture and prevent
drought stress.
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The experiment was arranged as a completely randomized design with five replications
and was repeated twice. When the plants uniformly reached the two-to-three tiller stage of
growth, the treatments were applied using an enclosed spray chamber (Generation III track
sprayer, DeVries Manufacturing, Inc., Hollandale, MN) equipped with two spray nozzles (AIXR
11003, TeeJet Spraying Systems Co, Glendale Heights, IL.), 48 cm apart and placed at a height
of 50 cm from the plants, delivering 374 L ha-1. The pressure was 241.3 kPa and the speed was
4.4 km h-1. Annual bluegrass control was visually evaluated 4 weeks after treatment (WAT) on a
scale from 0 to 100% (0 = no control, 100 = complete control) relative to the untreated control.
At 4 WAT, foliage was harvested and oven-dried at 60 °C for one week before foliar dry-mass
was recorded.
Dose-response curves were obtained with a nonlinear sigmoidal variable slope model
using GraphPad Prism (v. 7.04, GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). Models were compared
using pairwise F-tests (α = 0.05) and 95% confidence intervals of doses causing 50% injury or
growth reduction (GR50). GR50 and dose-response models were determined using Equation 1:

𝑌 = 𝐵𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚

(𝑇𝑜𝑝 − 𝐵𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚)
(1 + 10^(LogEC50 − 𝑋) ∗ HillSlope)

(3.3)

where Y is the response, X is the logarithm of the concentration, Top and Bottom are the plateaus
in the same units as Y, LogEC50 is the log rate of the amount of herbicide needed for 50% growth
reduction, and HillSlope is the steepness of the curve.
Evaluation of prodiamine resistance
Prodiamine (Barricade, Syngenta Professional Products, Greensboro, NC) resistance was
assessed using a rapid whole-plant assay of root growth inhibitors using a hydroponics system
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with a 1.0 mM herbicide solution (Cutulle et al. 2009). The experiment was conducted as a
randomized complete block (on hydroponics vessel) design and was replicated twice. Plants were
maintained at 23 °C with a photoperiod of 9 hours under LED lights (Model P2500, Viparspectra,
Richmond, CA) providing 250 µmol m−2 s−1 of illumination.
Pre-emergence efficacy of prodiamine was assessed using a seedling germination
experiment. Seeds from suspected resistant populations and of known susceptibility standards
were sown in mixed sand/peat (90/10) soil in 10-cm diameter pots, ten seeds per pot, and covered
with 2 mm of the same soil mixture used for top-dressing the seedbed. Pots were maintained in
growth chambers at 18 °C with supplemental light (10/4 day/night cycle). The experiment was
conducted as a completely randomized design (three replicates) and was conducted only once.
Surviving plants were counted 28 days after germination in order to confirm resistance.
Target-site gene sequencing
Common mutations in the target-sites of ALS-, PSII-, and mitotic-inhibiting herbicides
were sequenced for the R and S populations by colleagues at Auburn University in Auburn, AL.
Polyploidy of annual bluegrass and the presence of multiple 𝛼-tubulin gene copies (Chen et al.
2021; Patterson et al. 2019) previously hindered the description of target-site-related mitoticinhibiting herbicide resistance. The combination of amplicon sequencing (AmpSeq) and
degenerate primers—instead of Sanger sequencing with a single primer pair—allowed a
description of all 𝛼-tubulin gene copies. Populations resistant to α-tubulin binding site disruptors
(prodiamine and pronamide), as well as ALS-resistant populations that failed capillary sequencing,
were sequenced using the AmpSeq methods described by Rutland et al. (2022).
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Pronamide absorption and translocation
Experiments were conducted to evaluate the absorption and translocation of pronamide in
susceptible and resistant annual bluegrass populations. The experiments were performed twice
between September and December 2021 under controlled conditions with a completely
randomized design with five replications. Two experiments—foliar-only and soil-only application
of pronamide—were conducted using a similar methodology.
Foliar-only application of pronamide
Annual bluegrass plants from five populations—LH-R (Lion Hills Golf Club, pronamideresistant), SC-R (Starkville Country Club, pronamide-resistant), SL-R (Shell Landing Golf Club,
pronamide-resistant), BS-S (Battle Sod Farm, pronamide-susceptible), and HH-S (Humphrey’s
High School population, pronamide-susceptible)—were vegetatively propagated in flats (25 by 50
cm). Then, tillers were transplanted in pots (10 cm diameter), each pot containing a single tiller
and 410 cm3 of a commercial potting mix (Promix BX general purpose, Premier Tech Horticulture,
Quakertown, PA). Plants were fertilized weekly with a water-soluble fertilizer (24-8-16; MiracleGro® Water Soluble All Purpose Plant Food, Scotts Miracle-Gro Products, Inc., Marysville, OH)
at a rate of 24.4 kg N ha-1 and watered as needed to maintain adequate moisture and prevent drought
stress. Seed heads were removed weekly with scissors or by hand. Plants were maintained at 23
°C with a photoperiod of 9 hours, with LED lights (Model P2500, Viparspectra, Richmond, CA)
providing 250 µmol m−2 s−1 of illumination.
Immediately before treatment, the soil surface of the pots was covered with aluminum foil
to prevent the herbicide from contacting the soil. Pronamide was applied at the suggested product
label dose for annual bluegrass, 1.160 kg ha-1, using an enclosed spray chamber (Generation III
track sprayer, DeVries Manufacturing, Inc., Hollandale, MN), which was equipped with two
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nozzles, 48 cm apart and placed at the height of 50 cm from the plant canopy, delivering a
volumetric median diameter (VMD) droplet size spray of 400 µm at 374 L ha-1. Plants were treated
at the two-to-three tiller growth stage and a height of 6.5 cm when foliar mass was estimated to be
>0.1 g.
All treatments were watered directly on the soil surface with a disposable plastic syringe
to prevent the movement of herbicide from the foliage to the soil surface and to incorporate soilapplied herbicide into the root-zone. Plants were destructively harvested 8, 24, 72, and 168 hours
after treatment (HAT). At each harvest, the foliage was harvested at the soil level with scissors,
and roots were washed free of soil with tap water and blotted dry with paper towels. Herbicide
wash of leaves was performed similar to the methods of Bradley et al. (2002). Foliage samples
were washed twice for 30 seconds by shaking them in plastic bags containing 10 mL of 10%
ethanol to remove the herbicide solution deposited on the foliage but not absorbed. The resulting
20 mL solution was combined in vials (Fisher Scientific Company L.L.C., Pittsburgh, PA),
resulting in one composite sample for each experimental unit (e.g., each pot). Samples were stored
at 3 °C until further processing. Foliage and root samples were placed in plastic bags (Whirl Pak
Write-On-Bags, Nasco, Fort Atkinson, WI) and stored at -80 °C until further processing.
Pronamide was extracted using a method similar to that of Zangoueinejad et al. (2020).
Foliage and root samples were cut into 5-mm segments with scissors and placed in 2-mL
microcentrifuge tubes (Avantor, Radnor, PA) and were weighed to 0.10 g using an analytical scale
(Mettler Toledo AE260, Marshall Scientific LLC., Hampton, NH). Three 2.8-mm ceramic beads
(Avantor, Radnor, PA) were added to each microcentrifuge tube for effective tissue disruption.
Root and foliage samples were individually homogenized with a homogenizer (Precellys
Evolution, Bertin Instruments, Montigny-le-Bretonneux, France) for one minute (two 20-second
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cycles) at 6,000 rpm. Methanol (900 µL) was added as the extraction solution to each
microcentrifuge tube. Samples were further homogenized and centrifuged at 13,200 rpm
(Eppendorf 5415D Digital Centrifuge, Marshall Scientific LLC., Hampton, NH) for one minute at
room temperature. Leaf-wash samples were placed in 2-mL microcentrifuge tubes and subjected
to centrifugation. Because these samples were not homogenized, beads and methanol were not
added to the microcentrifuge tubes. The supernatant of each sample was filtered through a 0.2-µm
pore 13-mm diameter syringe filter (Fisher Scientific Company L.L.C., Pittsburgh, PA) and
transferred to 2-mL vials (Avantor, Radnor, PA). Samples were stored at -80 °C until mass
spectrometric (LC/MS) analysis.
Pronamide was quantified using a high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
system (Agilent 6470, Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA) coupled to a mass spectrometer
(Agilent 1290) with a reversed-phase column (Agilent Zorbax Eclipse Plus C18, RR HT, 50 mm
× 2.1 mm, 1.8-µm particle size) maintained at 45 °C and flowrate of 0.3 mL min-1 with an injection
volume of 2.00 µL. Mobile phase A consisted of 95% water (Optima™ LC/MS grade, Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ) and 5% acetonitrile (0.1% formic acid + 5 mM ammonium
formate; Optima™ LC/MS grade), and mobile phase B consisted of 95% acetonitrile (0.1% formic
acid + 5 mM ammonium formate; Optima™ grade) and 5% water (Optima™ grade). Mobile phase
A decreased from 90 to 10% over two minutes. The mobile phase ratio was held for one minute
before a post-run was used to equilibrate the instrument for the next injection. The HPLC–mass
spectrometer was held at a source temperature of 400 °C with drying gas (nitrogen) flow and
nebulizer pressure set at 7 L min-1 and 310.3 kPa, respectively, in positive ion electrospray mode
(capillary voltage at 3500 V). Sheath gas flow was 11 L min-1 and held at a temperature of 300 °C.
Software Agilent MassHunter (Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA) was used for method
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development and data acquisition. Pronamide was measured using the precursor ion 256 to the
product ion 189.9 and confirmed with 256 to 172.9 ions. Samples were quantitated with linear
regression using quantitative analysis software (Mass Hunter QQQ Analysis, Agilent). The
calibration curve was determined using varying concentrations of 10 pronamide standard solutions
that covered the range of herbicide levels found in different plant parts. The calibration curve was
represented by a linear regression according to Equation 2:

𝑦 = 𝑚𝑥 + 𝑏

(3.4)

where y is the peak area of each herbicide and x is the herbicide concentration. The limit of
quantitation was 35 ppb.
Pronamide absorption, as a percentage of the amount applied, was determined as the total
amount of pronamide detected inside the plant (roots + foliage) relative to the total amount of
pronamide detected inside and outside (roots + foliage + leaf-wash). Therefore, the foliar
absorption of pronamide was calculated based on the quantification of the pronamide level inside
the plants and in the ethanol used to remove the unabsorbed herbicide deposited on the plants
according to Equation 3:

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (%) = (𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡𝑠 + 𝑓𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑔𝑒) / (𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡𝑠 + 𝑓𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑔𝑒 + 𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓 − 𝑤𝑎𝑠ℎ)

(3.3)

where total absorption = percentage of herbicide absorbed by the foliage; roots = herbicide
translocated to the roots (roots samples); foliage = herbicide absorbed by the foliage (foliage
samples); and, leaf-wash = herbicide deposited on the leaf surface (leaf-wash samples).
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Translocation of pronamide to roots (basipetal translocation), as a percentage of the amount
absorbed, was calculated by dividing the pronamide concentration detected in roots by the total
pronamide concentration detected in the whole plant (roots + foliage). Pronamide distribution, as
a percentage of the amount applied, was calculated by dividing the pronamide concentration
detected in the respective sample (roots, foliage, or leaf-wash) by the total pronamide
concentration detected in all samples (roots + foliage + leaf-wash).
Soil-only application of pronamide
Research was conducted to evaluate the fate of pronamide when applied to annual
bluegrass roots by quantifying the total pronamide detected inside the plant (roots + foliage). The
conditions of this experiment were similar to those previously described, except for the soil type
and the application method. Plants of the same populations were transplanted into a native Marietta
silt loam soil (fine-loamy, siliceous, active, and Fluvaquentic Eutrudepts) with a pH of 6.8 and an
organic matter content of 0.45%. Pronamide was directly applied to the soil at the dose for annual
bluegrass, 1.160 kg ai ha-1, suggested on the product label in 20 mL of water with a disposable
plastic syringe.
Absorption of pronamide following soil application was not measured in this experiment.
Translocation of pronamide to foliage (acropetal translocation), as a percentage of the amount
absorbed, was calculated by dividing the total pronamide concentration detected in foliage by the
pronamide concentration detected in the whole plant (roots + foliage). Pronamide distribution, as a

percentage of the amount absorbed, was calculated by dividing the pronamide concentration
detected in the respective sample (roots or foliage) by the total pronamide concentration detected
in all samples (roots + foliage).
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Statistical analysis
Data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA; α = 0.05), and pairwise means
comparison was performed with the protected Fisher’s least-significant difference test using the
PROC GLM procedure of SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Data were also
analyzed using a simple linear regression performed with GraphPad Prism (v. 9.0, GraphPad
Software, San Diego, CA). The slopes of absorption and translocation were compared to determine
whether harvest time affected herbicide recovery parameters.
Results and Discussion
Evaluation of pronamide, simazine, and flazasulfuron resistance levels
Whole-plant dose-response experiments confirmed post-emergence pronamide resistance
in each of the three suspected R populations, simazine resistance in LH-R and SL-R populations,
and flazasulfuron resistance in SL-R population (Figure 3.1). The estimated GR50 values for visual
injury in response to pronamide of LH-R, SC-R, and SL-R populations were 6.62, 6.82, and >20.2
kg ai ha-1, respectively, which were 4–12 times the maximum single-use rate of 1.12 kg pronamide
ha-1.
In comparison, the estimated GR50 values of the BS-S and HH-S populations were 0.19
and 0.32 kg ai ha-1, respectively. Based on the R/S GR50 ratio, the level of resistance to pronamide
of the LH-R, SC-R, and SL-R populations were 35, 36, and >106 times more than that of the BSS population and 20, 20, and >63 times more than that of the HH-S population, respectively. Plants
from both S populations were not completely controlled with pronamide, presumably due to
favorable greenhouse conditions. Under standard field conditions, these populations would likely
be completely controlled. The estimated GR50 values for visual injury in response to simazine were
2.59 and 1.39 kg ai ha-1 for LH-R and SL-R populations, respectively. In comparison, the estimated
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GR50 values of BS-S and HH-S populations were 2.11 and 0.26 kg ai ha-1, respectively. The
estimated GR50 value for visual injury in response to flazasulfuron of SL-R was >0.79 kg ai ha-1,
while it was 0.01 kg ai ha-1 for both BS-S and HH-S populations.
Hydroponic-assays and pre-emergence germination tests
Hydroponics assays for prodiamine resistance were conducted using a methodology similar
to those of Brosnan et al. (2014) and Cutulle et al. (2009) and confirmed that roots of all
populations were affected by prodiamine in hydroponic solution (1.0 mM herbicide solution). Both
hydroponics assays and seedling germination tests confirmed that the LH-R and SC-R populations
were resistant to prodiamine, while SL-R, BS-S, and HH-S were susceptible (Table 3.2).
Target-site gene sequencing
Sequencing data revealed that each of the three R populations has an amino acid
substitution of isoleucine (Ile) for threonine (Thr) at position 239 (Thr239-Ile) on the α-tubulin
gene—a mutation commonly associated with resistance to mitotic-inhibiting herbicides, including
prodiamine, but also, presumably, pronamide. Results were complicated by the discovery that the
BS-S population contained the same target-site mutation yet was susceptible to post-emergence
applications of pronamide (Table 3.2), as well as to pre-emergence prodiamine and pronamide in
hydroponics assays and germination tests. This mutation is associated with prodiamine resistance
in the LH-R and SC-R populations and may also be responsible for pronamide resistance in the
LH-R, SC-R, and SL-R populations. The research objectives of this thesis were more narrowly
focused on absorption and translocation, which are explored in more detail below.
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Pronamide absorption and translocation
Foliar-only application of pronamide
Absorption of foliar-applied pronamide in all five populations was similar, 8, 24, and 168
HAT (26–32%, 33–44%, and 23–31%, respectively), and the pronamide-susceptible HH-S
population absorbed more pronamide from the foliar application than did the two R populations,
LH-R and SL-R (40 vs. 27 and 24%, respectively), 72 HAT (Table 3.3 and Figure 3.2). Pronamide
foliar absorption did not exceed 44%, regardless of population and harvest time (31% averaged
over populations at all harvest times). Over the course of the experiment, the R populations, LHR, SC-R, and SL-R, absorbed 30, 32, and 28% of the applied pronamide, while the S populations,
BS-S and HH-S, absorbed 31 and 34%, respectively. Maximum absorption occurred 24 HAT in R
populations SC-R, SL-R, and S population HH-S; whereas absorption of LH-R and BS-S
populations was similar across harvest times.
Most of the foliar-applied pronamide (69% averaged over populations at all harvest times)
was recovered from the outside of the plant when washed off with ethanol, followed by within the
foliage (29% averaged over populations at all harvest times), and then the roots (2% averaged over
populations at all harvest times) (Table 3.4). This trend was consistent for all populations at all
harvest times, indicating that R and S populations did not differ in the distribution pattern of foliarapplied pronamide. Carlson (1972) evaluated the foliar uptake of

14

C-pronamide by quackgrass

plants and reported that almost all the herbicide (99.5%) recovered from the plants, 24 HAT, was
washed off of the leaves and less than 1% from the roots and foliage (0.1 and 0.4%, respectively)
and thus, concluded that lack of foliar activity was due to poor cuticular penetration. In this study,
pronamide foliar absorption was similar between R and S populations across harvest times, which
suggests that pronamide resistance is unlikely to be associated with reduced foliar absorption.
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All five populations translocated similar amounts of pronamide from foliage to roots, 8,
72, and 168 HAT. Only LH-R population translocated more pronamide than SC-R, SL-R, and HHS populations, 24 HAT (Table 3.5 and Figure 3.2). The pronamide-susceptible BS-S was the only
population that differed in translocation depending on harvest time, having translocated 7% of the
absorbed pronamide to roots by 24 HAT, which decreased to an average of 3% by 72 HAT. Across
populations, basipetal translocation was 3–13% (5.5% averaged over populations at all harvest
times). Results suggest that foliar-applied pronamide is retained on the outside of leaves or within
the aerial foliage of annual bluegrass and does not readily move downward into roots. Basipetal
translocation was similar across harvest times in R and S populations and did not appear to be
associated with pronamide resistance in the three R populations.
Soil-only application of pronamide
Acropetal translocation of pronamide generally did not differ between the S populations
and the pronamide-resistant SC-R and SL-R populations across harvest times (Table 3.5 and
Figure 3.2). This result agrees with the findings of Mersie (1995), who studied pronamide
absorption, translocation, and metabolism in seedlings of tolerant witloof chicory (Cichorium
intybus L.) and sensitive common amaranth (Amaranthus retroflexus L.), 24, 48, and 72 hours
after root treatment to determine whether any of these processes caused the differences in
sensitivity between the species. The author concluded that these processes are unlikely to be the
basis of the differences in responses to pronamide between these two species. The author
concluded that these processes are unlikely to be the basis of the differences in responses to
pronamide between these two species.
The LH-R population translocated less pronamide from roots to foliage than the S
populations, 24, 72, and 168 HAT, and was the population with the lowest acropetal translocation
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(<33%), regardless of harvest time (Table 3.5 and Figure 3.2). Averaged over the course of the
experiment, the R populations, LH-R, SC-R, and SL-R, translocated 25, 44, and 56% of the
absorbed pronamide from roots to foliage, while the S populations, BS-S and HH-S, translocated
51 and 50%, respectively. Therefore, on average, the S populations translocated to foliage twice
as much pronamide as the LH-R population. Similarly, McCullough et al. (2017) attributed the
differences in pronamide control between resistant and sensitive populations to differences in the
absorption and translocation of the herbicide.
Acropetal translocation was similar across harvest times in LH-R population. Acropetal
translocation in SC-R, SL-R, and BS-S populations was 37–46%, 24 HAT, and increased to 67–
74%, 72 HAT (Table 3.5 and Figure 3.2). The pronamide-susceptible HH-S population
translocated similar amounts of pronamide, 8, 24, and 72 HAT (39, 43, and 49%, respectively),
which increased to 69%, 168 HAT. Carlson et al. (1972) reported that 81% of root-applied
pronamide was recovered from the foliage of quackgrass plants, 24 HAT, and 19% from the roots.
Overall, these data indicate that acropetal translocation is not associated with pronamide resistance
in the SC-R and SL-R populations but may contribute to pronamide resistance in the LH-R
population.
Foliar vs. soil application of pronamide
Acropetal translocation exceeded basipetal translocation of pronamide, regardless of
population and harvest time (45 vs. 5.5% averaged over all populations at all harvest times; P <
0.0001). Pronamide is a systemic herbicide; however, it appears to be translocated mostly via
xylem and has difficulty entering the phloem. These results are consistent with those of Carlson et
al. (1972), who reported acropetal, but no basipetal, movement of pronamide following foliar
penetration. Quackgrass plant leaves were treated with
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C pronamide and divided into the

basipetal, center, and acropetal sections, 24 HAT. While most of the

14

C pronamide recovered

from within the leaves was from the acropetal sections (0.24%), the center sections contained
0.15%, and the basipetal sections only 0.01% of the radioactivity. Thus, the author concluded that
the small amount of pronamide absorbed by the leaves moved through the xylem. These results
suggest that pronamide control of annual bluegrass is dependent upon soil absorption but that even
improved soil application via larger droplets (Chapter II) or post-application irrigation (Carlson et
al. 1975; Williams et al. 2003) may not be adequate to overcome the resistance mechanisms of the
three Mississippi populations tested.
The mutation Thr239-Ile discovered on the α-tubulin gene in each of the three Mississippi
R populations is the most likely contributor to prodiamine resistance in LH-R and SC-R
populations and may be associated with pronamide resistance in all three R populations. This is
the first report linking a target-site mutation to pronamide resistance. Previous reports of mutations
on the α-tubulin gene were for dinitroaniline herbicide resistance in goosegrass (Eleusine indica
(L.) Gaertn.) (Anthony et al. 1998; Breeden et al. 2017a; Yamamoto et al. 1998); green foxtail
(Setaria viridis (L.) P.Beauv.) (Délye et al. 2004); and rigid ryegrass (Lolium rigidum Gaud.)
(Chen et al. 2018; Fleet et al. 2018). Several studies have reported resistance to prodiamine, a
dinitroaniline herbicide, in annual bluegrass (Breeden et al. 2017b; Brosnan et al. 2014; Cutulle et
al. 2009; Isgrigg et al. 2002). The first reported case of a target-site mutation conferring resistance
to mitotic-inhibiting herbicides in annual bluegrass was in Alabama. Russell (2021) reported that
the Thr239-Ile mutation conferred varying levels of resistance to prodiamine and cross-resistance
to dithiopyr in three annual bluegrass populations.
The high levels of pronamide resistance in SL-R population observed in the dose-response
experiments and the lack of reduced absorption and translocation of pronamide suggest that the
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Thr239-Ile mutation is likely responsible for the pronamide resistance in SL-R. It is interesting,
however, that hydroponics assays failed to confirm prodiamine resistance in the SL-R
population—with root growth stunted similarly as in susceptible populations. Further
investigations are needed to elucidate the contribution of the Thr239-Ile mutation to pronamide
resistance in this population. Results indicate that reduced absorption and translocation are not
associated with pronamide resistance in the SC-R population, which is highly suggestive of the
role of the Thr239-Ile mutation in pronamide resistance. However, prodiamine resistance was
confirmed in the SC-R population.
Alternatively, reduced acropetal pronamide translocation of the LH-R population suggests
that NTSR may be contributing to resistance, although the presence of the Thr239-Ile mutation is
strongly suggestive of TSR. Estimation of the relative contribution of reduced translocation to the
overall pronamide resistance is difficult because the reduced acropetal translocation could be
masked by the Thr239-Ile mutation. Importantly, if Thr239-Ile is responsible for conferring
resistance in the LH-R population, then this study is the first to report the presence of both TSR
and NTSR to mitotic-inhibiting herbicides in the same annual bluegrass population. The
occurrence of both TSR and NTSR mechanisms in the same population of weed species is
increasing and is usually masked by TSR. The first reported coexistence of TSR and NTSR to
mitotic-inhibiting herbicides in the same population was in Australia (Chen et al. 2020). The
authors reported that the α-tubulin mutation Val-202-Phe and enhanced metabolism were
responsible for dinitroaniline resistance in a rigid ryegrass population. Other studies have reported
herbicide resistance due to both TSR and NTSR mechanisms in corn poppy (Papaver rhoeas L.),
waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus (Moq.) J.D.Sauer), and Palmer amaranth (Amaranthus
palmeri S.Wats.) (Délye et al. 2011; Guo et al. 2015; Nakka et al. 2017). Surprisingly, the Thr23979

Ile mutation was also discovered in the BS-S population, suggesting that this mutation might be
associated with resistance to prodiamine. Yet, the BS-S population is not resistant to prodiamine.
Based on the results of this study alone, the Thr239-Ile mutation observed in the α-tubulin gene
cannot be confirmed as the mechanism conferring resistance to pronamide in the three R
populations. There is a lack of sufficient data about how the mutation Thr239-Ile may contribute
to pronamide resistance. More information on how pronamide interacts with α-tubulin and βtubulin is needed. Therefore, although it cannot be concluded that the Thr239-Ile mutation is
responsible for pronamide resistance in the three R populations, results suggest that it is the most
likely mechanism of resistance.
If the Thr239-Ile mutation is responsible for pronamide resistance in the R populations,
determination of the relative contribution of this mechanism to the overall resistance to pronamide
in each of the R populations is difficult because the level of resistance could differ between
populations. Uribe et al. (1998) reported that the α-tubulin gene is expressed at different levels and
locations within the plant. Russell (2021) reported that three annual bluegrass populations were
1.6-, 16.5-, and 4.6-fold resistant to prodiamine relative to the susceptible population and
concluded that the variation in resistance levels between populations could be explained by both
gene copy variation and intra-plant variation in gene expression. This same rationale could also be
extended to the absence of prodiamine resistance in BS-S—in essence, gene expression differs
between roots and foliage in this population.
The process for determining target-site resistance in annual bluegrass with standard
methods is challenging and can be convoluted because it is an allotetraploid species (2n = 4x =
28). The R populations tested in this study may contain other target-site mutations that confer
resistance to pronamide, which needs to be further investigated. Although these results confirm
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the presence of reduced acropetal translocation in LH-R and suggest that the Thr239-Ile mutation
might be associated with pronamide resistance in the three R populations, other mechanisms of
resistance cannot be ruled out. Hess and Putnam (1971) reported that resistant lettuce (Lactuca
sativa L.) metabolized pronamide at a greater rate than susceptible oats (Avena sativa L.).
To conclude, the results of this study suggest that the same Thr239-Ile amino acid
substitution that leads to dinitroaniline resistance may also contribute to pronamide resistance in
the three R populations. Pronamide absorption and translocation are similar in both S populations
and two R populations (SC-R and SL-R). Pronamide resistance of LH-R population may be due
to reduced acropetal translocation, but it shares the Thr239-Ile amino acid substitution with other
R populations.
The prevalence of NTSR mechanisms in annual bluegrass may be underestimated because
these mechanisms could be present in plants also containing target-site mutations. The presence of
target-site mutations could mask NTSR mechanisms in resistant plants. According to Heap (2022),
only three pronamide-resistant annual bluegrass populations have been reported (Barua et al. 2020;
McCullough et al. 2017; Singh et al. 2021). This study reports three new pronamide-resistant
populations from Mississippi, some of which are cross-resistant to the mitotic inhibitor prodiamine
and/or are resistant to inhibitors of ALS and/or PSII. It indicates that both target-site- and
translocation-based mechanisms may be associated with pronamide resistance. Further studies
should evaluate if cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (P450s) and glutathione-S-transferases
(GSTs) enzymes are involved in pronamide resistance in the populations tested. Additionally,
studies evaluating more pronamide-resistant annual bluegrass populations are needed to confirm
the association between the Thr239–Ile mutation and pronamide resistance; likewise, research on
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the α-tubulin gene expression level and where it is expressed in the plant could confirm that this
TSR mechanism is a cause of pronamide resistance.
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Tables
Table 3.1

Herbicides and application rates of whole-plant dose-response experiments.

Active ingredient
Pronamide
Flazasulfuron
Simazine

Trade name
Kerb
Katana
Princep

Manufacturer
Corteva Agriscience, Indianapolis, IN
PBI Gordon Corporation, Shawnee, KS
Syngenta Professional Products, Greensboro, NC
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kg pronamide ha-1
0, 0.28, 0.56, 1.12, 3.36, 6.7, 20.2
0.01, 0.02, 0.04, 0.13, 0.26, 0.79
0, 0.28, 0.56, 1.12, 3.36, 6.7, 20.2

Table 3.2

Mississippi
location

Lion Hills
Golf Course

Starkville
Country Club

Shell Landing
Golf Club

Battle Sod
Farm
Humphreys
High
School Athletic
Field
a
b

Characterization of the resistance of five Mississippi annual bluegrass populations to flazasulfuron, prodiamine,
pronamide, and simazine, as well as relevant target-site mutations. A summary of absorption and translocation
experiments is included.
Latitude,
longitude
33.52°N,
88.40°W

33.41°N,
88.80°W

30.38°N,
88.67°

34.66°N,
90.36°W

33.18°N,
90.48°W

Resistant Poa
Documented herbicide
Dose-response a
Relevant target-site
population
resistance
GR50 values (kg ai ha-1)
mutations
designation
Flazasulfuron-S
-Wild-type
MS-3-GC-1

MS-4-GC-6

MS-5-GC-4

MS-3-SP-14

MS-4-AF-31

Prodiamine-R

Hydroponics assay b

Pronamide-R

6.62

Simazine-R

2.59

psbA: not present

Flazasulfuron-S

--

Wild-type

Prodiamine-R

Hydroponics assay

Pronamide-R

6.82

α-Tubulin: Thr239-Ile

α-Tubulin: Thr239-Ile

Simazine-S

--

Wild-type

Flazasulfuron-R

>0.79

ALS: Trp574-Leu

Prodiamine-S

Hydroponics assay

Pronamide-R

>20.2

Simazine-R

1.39

Flazasulfuron-S

0.01

Prodiamine-S

Hydroponics assay

Pronamide-S

0.19

Simazine-S
Flazasulfuron-S
Prodiamine-S
Pronamide-S
Simazine-S

0.56
0.01
Hydroponics assay
0.32
0.12

Pronamide absorption and
translocation relative to susceptible
populations
Reduced acropetal translocation
relative to the S populations

α-Tubulin: Thr239-Ile

Foliar absorption, basipetal
translocation, and acropetal
translocation similar to those in S
populations
Foliar absorption, basipetal
translocation, and acropetal
translocation similar to those in S
populations

psbA: not present
Foliar absorption, basipetal
translocation, and acropetal
α-Tubulin: Thr239-Ile translocation similar to those in the S
population Humphrey’s
Wild-type
Wild-type

Wild-type allele for all

Resistance to flazasulfuron, pronamide, and simazine was validated using replicated dose-response experiments.
Resistance to prodiamine was confirmed with replicated hydroponics assays.
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Table 3.3

Absorption of pronamide by annual bluegrass plants from different populations following foliar application.a
Means comparison between populationsb

Means comparison within each populationc

Population

Population

HATd

LH-Rd

SC-R

SL-R

BS-S

HH-S

LH-R

SC-R

SL-R

BS-S

HH-S

8
24
72
168

28 a
33 A
27 b
31 A

26 a
44 A
33 ab
23 A

31 a
34 A
24 b
23 A

32 a
34 A
34 ab
25 A

28 a
40 A
40 a
26 A

28 a
33 a
27 a
31 a

26 A
44 A
33 AB
23 A

31 ab
34 a
24 bc
23 c

32 A
34 A
34 A
25 A

28 ab
40 a
40 a
26 b

Data were pooled across the two runs of the study. Means were compared using the protected Fisher’s LSD test at the
α = 0.05 significance level.
b
Different letters in the same row indicate significant differences between populations.
c
Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences between harvest times.
d
Abbreviation: HAT, hours after treatment. LH-R = Lion Hills Golf Club (pronamide-resistant); SC-R = Starkville
Country Club (pronamide-resistant); SL-R = Shell Landing Golf Club (pronamide-resistant); BS-S = Battle Sod Farm
(pronamide-susceptible); and HH-S = Humphreys High School (pronamide-susceptible).
a
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Table 3.4

Application
method

Foliar

Soil

Distribution of pronamide in samples (leaf-wash, roots, and foliage) from annual bluegrass plants from
different populations following foliar and soil applications.a
8 HATb
Population
LH-Rb
SC-R
SL-R
BS-S
HH-S
LH-R
SC-R
SL-R
BS-S
HH-S

Leafwash
72 a
74 a
69 a
68 a
72 a

LeafRoots Foliage
wash
3A
25 a
67 A
1A
25 a
56 A
1A
30 a
66 A
1A
31 a
66 A
1A
27 a
60 A
78 a
22 B
74 ab 26 AB
65 ab 35 AB
75 a
25 B
61 b
39 A

24 HAT
Roots Foliage
4a
1 ab
1b
3 ab
2 ab
80 A
59 B
54 B
63 B
57 B

29 B
43 A
33 AB
31 AB
38 AB
20 b
41 a
46 a
37 a
43 a

72 HAT
168 HAT
LeafLeafRoots Foliage
Roots Foliage
wash
wash
73 A
1a
26 B
69 a
3A
28 a
67 AB 1 a
32 AB 78 a 1 AB 22 a
75 A
1a
24 B
77 a
0B
22 a
66 AB 1 a
33 AB 75 a 1 AB 24 a
60 B
2a
38 A
74 a 1 AB 25 a
68 A
32 c
75 a
24 B
33 C
67 a
59 a
41 B
26 C
74 a
31 b
69 A
31 C
69 a
28 b
72 A
51 B
49 b
31 b
69 A

Data were pooled across the two study runs. Means were compared using the protected Fisher’s LSD test at the α = 0.05
significance level. Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences between populations.
b
Abbreviation: HAT, hours after treatment; LH-R = Lion Hills Golf Club (pronamide-resistant); SC-R = Starkville
Country Club (pronamide-resistant); SL-R = Shell Landing Golf Club (pronamide-resistant); BS-S = Battle Sod Farm
(pronamide-susceptible); and HH-S = Humphreys High School (pronamide-susceptible).
a
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Table 3.5

HATc
8
24
72
168
8
24
72
168

Translocation of pronamide in annual bluegrass plants from different populations following foliar
(basipetal translocation) and soil (acropetal translocation) applications.a
Basipetal translocation
Population
Means comparison between populationsb
LH-Rc
SC-R
SL-R
BS-S
11 a
5a
4a
4a
13 A
3B
3B
7 AB
6a
5a
3a
3a
8A
5A
3A
4A

HH-S
12 a
5B
4a
5A

Means comparison within each populationd
11 a
5A
4a
4 AB
12 a
13 a
3A
3a
7A
5a
6a
5A
3a
3B
4a
8a
5A
3a
4 AB
5a

LH-R
22 B
20 b
32 C
24 b

Acropetal translocation
Population
Means comparison between populationsb
SC-R
SL-R
BS-S
26 AB
35 AB
25 B
41 a
46 a
37 a
67 A
74 A
69 A
41 b
69 a
72 a

HH-S
39 A
43 a
49 B
69 a

Means comparison within each populationd
22 A
26 b
35 B
25 c
39 B
20 A
41 b
46 B
37 b
43 B
32 A
67 a
74 A
69 a
49 B
24 A
41 b
69 A
72 a
69 A

Data were pooled across the two runs of the study. Means were compared using the protected Fisher’s LSD test at the
α = 0.05 significance level.
b
Different letters in the same row indicate significant differences between populations.
c
Abbreviation: HAT, hours after treatment; LH-R = Lion Hills Golf Club (pronamide-resistant); SC-R = Starkville
Country Club (pronamide-resistant); SL-R = Shell Landing Golf Club (pronamide-resistant); BS-S = Battle Sod Farm
(pronamide-susceptible); and HH-S = Humphreys High School (pronamide-susceptible).
d
Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences between harvest times.
a
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Figures

Figure 3.1

Visual control of annual bluegrass plants from resistant (R) and susceptible (S) populations to increasing rates of
pronamide, simazine, and flazasulfuron relative to the untreated control.

Abbreviation: LH-R = Lion Hills Golf Club (pronamide-resistant); SC-R = Starkville Country Club (pronamide-resistant); SL-R =
Shell Landing Golf Club (pronamide-resistant); BS-S = Battle Sod Farm (pronamide-susceptible); and HH-S = Humphreys High
School (pronamide-susceptible). Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 3.2

Pronamide (a) absorbed by foliage; (b) basipetally translocated; and (c) acropetally translocated in annual bluegrass
plants from each population 8, 24, 72, and 168 hours after treatment.

Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean. Abbreviation: LH-R = Lion Hills Golf Club (pronamide-resistant), SC-R =
Starkville Country Club (pronamide-resistant), SL-R = Shell Landing Golf Club (pronamide-resistant), BS-S = Battle Sod Farm
(pronamide-susceptible), and HH-S = Humphreys High School (pronamide-susceptible).
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Experiment 1

Table A.1

Treatments in Experiment 1
Droplet size (VMD) (µm)

2

200

no herbicide

3

400

no herbicide

4

600

no herbicide

5

800

no herbicide

6

1000

no herbicide

7

200

pronamide

1.160

8

400

pronamide

1.160

9

600

pronamide

1.160

10

800

pronamide

1.160

11

1000

pronamide

1.160

12

200

flazasulfuron

0.044

13

400

flazasulfuron

0.044

14

600

flazasulfuron

0.044

15

800

flazasulfuron

0.044

16

1000

flazasulfuron

0.044

200

pronamide

1.160

200

flazasulfuron

0.044

400

pronamide

1.160

400

flazasulfuron

0.044

600

pronamide

1.160

600

flazasulfuron

0.044

800

pronamide

1.160

800

flazasulfuron

0.044

1000

pronamide

1.160

1000

flazasulfuron

0.044

17

18

19

20

21
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Herbicide
untreated control

Rate (kg ai ha-1)

Treatment number
1

Figure A.1

Application of pronamide to annual bluegrass plants in an enclosed spray chamber
in Experiment 1.
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Table A.2

Herbicide deposition, depending on droplet size, on annual
bluegrass plants.a

Herbicide deposition (µg ai cm-2 leaf area)
Herbicide treatment
Pronamide-containingb
Flazasulfuron
b
200
268 ab
9a
400
280 a
8 ab
600
235 b
7 bc
800
180 c
6c
1000
170 c
7 bc
a
Data were pooled across the two runs of the study. Means were
compared using the protected Fisher’s LSD test at the α = 0.05
significance level. Different letters in the same column indicate
significant differences between droplet sizes.
b
Data for pronamide and pronamide + flazasulfuron treatments were
assumed similar (pronamide-containing treatments).
Volumetric median
diameter droplet size
(µm)
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Table A.3

Results of pairwise F-tests comparing herbicide deposition on annual bluegrass
plants between herbicide treatments (α = 0.05).a
Pronamide +
Herbicide treatment
Pronamide
Flazasulfuron
flazasulfuron
Pronamide

-

Flazasulfuron

-

Pronamide + flazasulfuron

-

a

<0.0001

0.3947
<0.0001

Data were pooled across the two runs of the experiment.
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Experiment 2
Table A.4

Treatments in Experiment 2.
Droplet size (VMD)

1

(µm) (µm)

2

400

pronamide

0.580

3

400

pronamide

1.160

4

400

pronamide

2.320

5

1000

pronamide

0.580

6

1000

pronamide

1.160

7

1000

pronamide

2.320

8

400

flazasulfuron

0.022

9

400

flazasulfuron

0.044

10

400

flazasulfuron

0.088

11

1000

flazasulfuron

0.022

12

1000

flazasulfuron

0.044

13

1000

flazasulfuron

0.088

400

pronamide

0.580

400

flazasulfuron

0.022

400

pronamide

1.160

400

flazasulfuron

0.044

400

pronamide

2.320

400

flazasulfuron

0.088

1000

pronamide

0.580

1000

flazasulfuron

0.022

1000

pronamide

1.160

1000

flazasulfuron

0.044

1000

pronamide

2.320

1000

flazasulfuron

0.088

14

15

16

17

18

19

Herbicide

Rate (kg ai ha-1)

Treatment number

untreated control
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Figure A.2

Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Lion Hills Golf Club (LHR) population to different rates of pronamide applied as sprays with 400 µm
droplets (treatments 2, 3, and 4), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.3

Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Lion Hills Golf Club
(LH-R) population to different rates of pronamide applied as sprays with
1000 µm droplets (treatments 5, 6, and 7), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.4

Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Lion Hills Golf Club (LHR) population to different rates of flazasulfuron applied as sprays with 400
µm droplets (treatments 8, 9, and 10), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.5

Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Lion Hills Golf Club (LHR) population to different rates of flazasulfuron applied as sprays with 1000 µm
droplets (treatments 11, 12, and 13), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.6

Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Lion Hills Golf Club
(LH-R) population to different rates of pronamide + flazasulfuron applied
as sprays with 400 µm droplets (treatments 14, 15, and 16), 42 days after
treatment.
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Figure A.7

Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Lion Hills Golf Club
(LH-R) population to different rates of pronamide + flazasulfuron
applied as sprays with 1000 µm droplets (treatments 17, 18, and 19), 42
days after treatment.
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Figure A.8

Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Shell Landing Golf Club
(SL-R) population to different rates of pronamide applied as sprays with 400
µm droplets (treatments 2, 3, and 4), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.9

Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Shell Landing Golf Club
(SL-R) population to different rates of pronamide applied as sprays with 1000
µm droplets (treatments 5, 6, and 7), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.10 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Shell Landing Golf Club
(SL-R) population to different rates of flazasulfuron applied as sprays with 400
µm droplets (treatments 8, 9, and 10), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.11 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Shell Landing Golf Club
(SL-R) population to different rates of flazasulfuron applied as sprays with 1000
µm droplets (treatments 11, 12, and 13), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.12 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Shell Landing Golf Club
(SL-R) population to different rates of pronamide + flazasulfuron applied as
sprays with 400 µm droplets (treatments 14, 15, and 16), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.13 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Shell Landing Golf Club
(SL-R) population to different rates of pronamide + flazasulfuron applied as
sprays with 1000 µm droplets (treatments 17, 18, and 19), 42 days after
treatment.
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Figure A.14 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Battle Sod Farm (BS-S)
population to different rates of pronamide applied as sprays with 400 µm
droplets (treatments 2, 3, and 4), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.15 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Battle Sod Farm (BS-S)
population to different rates of pronamide applied as sprays with 1000 µm
droplets (treatments 5, 6, and 7), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.16 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Battle Sod Farm (BS-S)
population to different rates of flazasulfuron applied as sprays with 400 µm
droplets (treatments 8, 9, and 10), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.17 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Battle Sod Farm (BS-S)
population to different rates of flazasulfuron applied as sprays with 1000 µm
droplets (treatments 11, 12, and 13), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.18 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Battle Sod Farm (BS-S)
population to different rates of pronamide + flazasulfuron applied as sprays
with 400 µm droplets (treatments 14, 15, and 16), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.19 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Battle Sod Farm (BS-S)
population to different rates of pronamide + flazasulfuron applied as sprays
with 1000 µm droplets (treatments 17, 18, and 19), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.20 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Humphreys High School
(HH-S) population to different rates of pronamide applied as sprays with 400
µm droplets (treatments 2, 3, and 4), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.21 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Humphreys High School
(HH-S) population to different rates of pronamide applied as sprays with
1000 µm droplets (treatments 5, 6, and 7), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.22 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Humphreys High
School (HH-S) population to different rates of flazasulfuron applied as
sprays with 400 µm droplets (treatments 8, 9, and 10), 42 days after
treatment.
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Figure A.23 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Humphreys High School
(HH-S) population to different rates of flazasulfuron applied as sprays with
1000 µm droplets (treatments 11, 12, and 13), 42 days after treatment.
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Figure A.24 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Humphreys High School
(HH-S) population to different rates of pronamide + flazasulfuron applied as
sprays with 400 µm droplets (treatments 14, 15, and 16), 42 days after
treatment.
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Figure A.25 Injury response of annual bluegrass plants from the Humphreys High
School (HH-S) population to different rates of pronamide + flazasulfuron
applied as sprays with 1000 µm droplets (treatments 17, 18, and 19), 42
days after treatment.
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Pronamide absorption and translocation experiments

Figure A.26 The mass spectrometer used to quantify pronamide.
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Figure A.27 Calibration curve created to quantify pronamide with mass spectrometry.
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Figure A.28 Foliar application of pronamide, root washing, and foliage drying in
experiments on pronamide absorption and translocation in annual bluegrass.
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